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Progressing Nicely

POSIEJPLOTEES

Work on the new addition to the
Clovis Steam Laundry is progressing
rapidly and the new machino'ry will
will be installed within the next few
weeks,, according to W. F. Swart?.,
manager. The addition is 25140
feet, and will double the floor space
and capacity of the laundry.
"Nine thousand dollars worth of
new machinery is stored here now,"
Hid Mr. Swartz. "and irill be in- st .lied as soon as possible." The new
quarters of the laundry probably will
be ready within sixty days.

IT

Material for Phone
Line Coming Fast

10

ELKS

IN

TWO

E EASY VICTORIES

NEXT

FUMY EVENING

Wire and other material is now in

transit for the Curry County Rural

The regular weekly band concert
After defeating the Vega, Texas
nine by a score of 8 to 2 lost Sun by Johnson's band will commence Friday, the Clovis Elks baseball team day evening of this week. The pro
came homo and handed a 13 to 6 grams are to be hel don the city lots
wallop to Texico Monday afternoon.' opposite' the Lone Star Lumber Co.
This makes a string of six consecu- where a neat bandstand has been
tive victories for the local nine.
built and where scats will be proAt Vega both Denise and Tucker vided for those who do not come in
worked well on the mound, and re- cars to enJoy the programs. The pro
ceived admirable support, letting the grams after this week will be held
defenders down with three hits.
on Thursday evening instead of FriThe Texico game was a slugging day evening.
contest in which the local nine regis
An especially pleasing number of
tered eight clean hits. Goodwin did selections will be given for the open
some good work in the box. allowing ing concert and a large crowd la
FISHING PARTY ENJOYS
ON THE PROGRAM AT
only four hits, and Clovis marked up expected to be present.
OUTING AT HEREFORD
MEDICAL ASSN. MEETING only one error.
NARROWLY ESCAPED
JOHNSON WANTS PLANK
The home team has reached its TEXAS COMPANY HAS
A party of young folks, chaperon
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT
OPPOSING LEACUE
H. A. stride, and is in good shape for the
McClollan
Dr.
C.
and
L.
Dr.
CHANGED LOCAL MANAGERS
Whiteley,
A.
I.
OF NATIONS ed by Mr. and Mrs.
Miller attended hc Pecos Valley heavy games soon to be played. A
motored to Hereford, Texas, Sunday
might
have
which
An accident
Medical Association at Roawejl last game will be played here with Can
Herbert Murphy, who has been
Cleveland, 0., June 2. "I am go morning und spent two days camping proved fatal, occurred last Sunday Friday.
Both of, these gentlemen yon, Texas, next Sunday aftcrnoen manager for the Texas Oil Co.. at this
fishing.
and
by
driven
car,
Ford
to
see
morning
when
a
inn to the Chicago convention
made afternoon.
place, has bon transferred to El
In the party were: Mr. and Mrs. I. Miss Bertha Carnagie, turned com- were on the program. They
that the republican party neither
of
the
meeting
next
a
fight
for
ths
Paso and plans to move there next
Hardin, pletely over on the highway three
Utus
Mrs.
A.
Whiteley,
que
'pussyfoots'
on
the
skulks nor
Association to come to Clovis but it DOESN'T LOOK AS
week.
Sadler,
Claudia
Belle
and
Ora
Misses
Carnegie
miles north of Clovis. Miss
tion of the league of nations," said
GOOD AS NEW MEXICO
R. L. Rucker, formerly with the
Hayes, sustained several severe bruises and was voted to Artesia by a majority
Senator Hiram Johnson of California Kilter, Lettie Graham, Nell
Company at Roswell, arrived
of two votes, however the doctors
Texas
and
Terkins
Julia
Morrison,
Irene
Gladys
Miss
cuts on the arm, while
before making a luncheon address
J. H. Shepard returned first of the Tuesday to assume the duties of the
party Webb, the other occupant of the car, promised to vote for Clovis for the
here today, "and I shall do all I Mattie Paige McKowan. The
meeting after the Association meets week from Hobart, Okla., whore he local of
George Bevel, suffered a broken collar bone.
can to see that a plank in opponiton also included Messrs.
Artesia.
had been invited to deliver two ad
at
SBdler,
Phillips,
Aaron
to the league of nations is written Albert
The young ladies, who live near
PROGRESS CLUB
dresses. He says that town turned
Floyd
Sadler,
James
Stout,
Woodie
In the repuublican platform.
Clovis, were coming to town when the
BUYS ANOTHER FARM
out enmasse to do homage to its sol
Marsh and Leonard DeFord.
steering gear on the car became dis
dier dead. Said Mr. Shepard, "Ok
The Progress Club met In an im
DANCE TONICHT
connected, and the car turned turtle
County Commissioner J. D. Flem luhoma is prosperous this year. I have portant business session May 28th
ing says he just can't keep from own never seen that state looking better, with Mrs. E. R. Casel.
A dance will be given tonight at OEOS TELLS THEM
KEEPING UP WITH THE
ing some Curry County land. The but it doesn't look quite so good as
At a previous meeting the Club de
be
tho Elks Auditorium, the music M
LATEST IN PHOTOGRAPHY past week he purchased a quarter sec New Mexico to me."
to meet during the summer to
cided
Jan Enn-Ifurnished by Brunk's
HE IS II HEAL RED
of land a mile north of Claud
the laws of New Mexico.
study
tion
m.
The dance will comencc at 10 p.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Robinson will from Stanley McCrosky, a
WILL VISIT AND ALSO
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
leave Sunday to attend the South
owner. Uucle John soys Curry
ATTEND CONVENTION Jas. M. Bickley, June 8th. All memAtlanta, Ga. Eugene V. Debs west Photographers
BOOSTING OIL BUSINESS
Convention at County dirt looks so good to him
bers are urged to be present.
sentence
who is serving a en-'Dullus. Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Robin that he just can't keep his money
J. R Denhof nnd family left this
the
here
for
of
first
the
penitentiary
L.
federal
A.
ir the
Await left
son will be gone for ten days and when somebody offers him a bar week for a trip to St. Louis, Chicago
BOUGHT NICE FARM
week for Minneapolis, Mum., and violation of the espbngae not, was during that time they will attend the
gain in a farm.
and other points in the east. Mr,
of
Saturday
He
pluns,
Inst
notified
north.
formally
in
the
points
other
School of Professional
Kaatman
Denhof will attend the ' Republican
D. S. Martin of Roswell has sold
while away, to dispose of some New his nomination for the fifth time Photography which is held in con
Convention at Chicago next to Attorney Walter W. Mayes the
WILL DIRECT WORK
National
as the socialist's candidate for the nection wth the convention.
Mexico oil leases.
OF MASTER SALES CO. week.
Ira Gibbs ranch of 480 acres located
presidency of tho United States
splen
up
a
has
built
about 4 miles northeast of town for a
Mr.
Robnson
BACK FROl CARLS..AD
Tho ceremony took place in the
Mr. Roy Denise of the Standard
HOLIDAY OBSERVED
consideration approximating (22,000.
business in Clovis by his up-t- o
did
warden's office.
Company, of Oklahoma City,
Motors
courteous
Mr. Mayes, who recently came here
and
methods
the
date
?
G. O. Roberts, of the
Debbs. attired in the prison suit,
Memorial day was pretty generally from Colorado Springs, formerly
he has always given his and C. K. Foote of the Oklahoma
Hardware Co., returned Tues- greeted each member of the noti treatment
Motors Security Corporation, of Ok observed In Clovis Monday. All the practiced law in Tucumcari, so is no
customers.
day from a ten days business trip in fication committee with a kiss
lahoma City, were Clovis visitors business houses were closed and en- stranger to New Mexico. He haa
Mrs.
During the absence of Mr. and
Carlsbad. Mrs. Roberts, who accomUnder the prison rules the social
except
the shown his abiding faith in Clovis by
early this week. Mr. Denise will re joyed the holiday
conduct
be
will
studio
Robinson,
the
in
panied her husband, will remain
ist leader could issue no formul state
week to direct printing offices and a few other such a further investment in real estate,
next
Clovi
to
turn
by
assisted
ment, but made a speech of accept ed by Miss Lois Robinson
Carlsbad two weeks longer.
the work for the Master Sales Com- business firms that have to stay on having also purchased the C. W. Har
Miss Sanders.
ance.
pany in New Mexico.
the job almost all the time.
rison residence on North Rencher
IN NEW HOME
radical,
"I have always been
which he and family will occupy aa
IMPROVEMENT
never more so than now," said Debs. SEES
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
soon as Mr. Harrison's new home is
IN CLOVIS ALL THE TIME
T. L. Wilson, storekeeper for the "I hnve never been afraid of being
NOW ON AT ROSWELL completed.
SHORTAGE IN CEMENT
new
a
completed
recently
Santa Fe.
too radical, but I have feared to be
home on Vigil Ave. Mr. Wilson and come too conservative.
J. H. Barry, Sr., who is here for a
The Democratic State Convention WON DISTINCTION
family moved to the'r new homo this
visit
at the home of his son, J. H
my
ser-to
beginning
is drawing delegates from all parts
"Before
AT STATE SCHOOL
week.
decided im
time here. I made several addresses Barrv. says he sees a
of the State. Senator A. A. Jones
'
every trip he
Miss Alice Martin returned the
supporting the Russian revolution. nrovement in Clois
Building operations are being held was named as temporary chairman
thinks
he
says
Barry
Mr.
here.
ROY WALKER BETTER
makes
which I believe is tho greatest single
up in Clovis now on account of the and delivered the key not address. first of the week from Las Vegas
and
achievement in the history of man this is going to make a wholesale
of cement. Work has been The address of welcome was de- where she has been attending the
shortage
Roy Walker, the young son of Mr. kind.
I distributing point one of these days delayed on the High School build- livered by Tomlinson Fort of Ros- State Normal. Misa Alice had the
I said I was a bolshevik.
and Mrs. L. L. Walker, who was in meant it then and I mean it now
ing to a great extent. One wholesal well and was responded to by Judge distinction of being tho editor of
Jiircd last week by a truck, is improv
er of cement in El Paso is report R. H. Hanna. Senator Owen will ad- - "The Prigonian," the college paper,
"The dictatorship of the prohtar ELECTRIC LINE FROM
WICHITA
ing icely.
TO
DALLAS
convention sometime the past year, and in addition was as
which
the
of
simply
a term
ed to have orders ahead for 1000 cars address the
iat is
She was one of
sistant librarian.
hostile press had used against us.
of cement. Furthermore he has no during the session.
An interurbnn line will be con cement and no cars to ship it in.
the graduates from Clovis High
We are opposed to dictatorship of
MOVING TO CLOVIS
School last year and was one of the
ony kind. We stund for freedom, structed from Dallas to Wichita Falls,
the n"cessary bonus having been sub BRIDE AND GROOM
staff of the La Seealpha, the local
equal rights and justice for all
cities. This
W. C. Tharp is moving a house school publication.
RETURN FROM TEXAS
"I am heartily in favor of the Rus scribed by the Texas
going to put the West Texas oil
from Havener to Clovis and will move
sian revolution nnd think we should is
In a deal which was closed WedMr. Tharp,
town in the real city class.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Byrle Johnson re with his family here.
power."
our
with
all
support
it
nesday, E. Nicodemus purchased the
week until recently, owned a store at Hav
of
the
the
first
home
P.
turned
Debs concluded by saying: "With
Interest of I. H. Decker in the Motor
to Abilene and ener, but has sold his business to the
trip
IS
COPELAND
auto
an
from
FAYETTE
and
I
thanks
return
Inn Garage. Decker and Nicodemus all mv henrt,
WITH THE NEWS NOW points in Central West Texas. They Plains Buying and Selling Associa
for the honor
READY
liave operated the Motor Inn for the appreciation to you
are at home at their new residence tion.
I may not be able
past six months and the business will you have done me.
Fnvette Copeland, who has been on North Mitchell Street.
activities of the
continue under.tho direction of Nico- to join you in the
PROMINENT DEMOCRATS
Washington, May 29. A tentaassured bookkeeper at the Motor Inn Garage,
rest
you
can
but
campaign,
demus.
PASS THROUGH CLOVIS tive draft of the Republican national
CONVENTION
ATTENDING
News
the
with
accepted
position
a
will
has
Decker, who was formerly an In- that, if I am here, my spirit
plutform has about been completed
reporter,, as well as advertising
structor in the air service of tho army breathe out through those bars so as
Manv nrominent Democrats from by the group of party leaders In conA good sized delegation of Curry
any
appreciate
will
Nowa
The
my
man.
left Wednesduy for Tulsa where he that comrades will know that
will leave Thurs the western part of the state passed ference on the subject here. It will
courtesies shown Mr. Copeland while County Democrats
will accept a position as pilot with heart beats with theirs."
Roswell
to attend through Clovis Wednesday enroute be ready for submission early next
for
morning
day
rounds.
At the conclusion of Debs speech, he is on his
the Curtiss Southwest Airplane Corthe state convention. All the "dele to the state convention at Roswell. week to prospective members of the
newspaper men and others withdrew
poration.
gates are going with instructions to
resolution committee, who will be
while Debs and members of the com
vote for Chas. E. Dennis for one of
A BIG PROBLEM
given several days to study it before
mute decided on policies and prob
MRS. GEORGE CURRY
the National delegates.
the Chicago convention meets.
lems of the socialist party.
How to head. Hiram and wallop
Planks on Mexico and the league
Mn r.Hurirn Curry, who lived
Wood without alienating their fol of nations are omitted
from the
BACK FROM VACATION
REVIVAL AT HOLLENE
south of Clovis died Tuesday of
is the problem that keeps the draft
today
that the
said
was
lowers
It
Pan Patterson of Tampa, Florida,
G. P. Kuvkendal). vice president G. O. P. "Old Guard" bosses lying party's stand on these subjects would
this week, the funeral service being
to the
Rev. E. H. Harper will begin a in renewing his subscription
conducted at Moyc Chapel. Mrs.
of the First National Rank, is again awake.
have to be worked out at Chicago.
:
says
News
several
the
on
and
Bellview
meeting
husband
at
revival
Currv leaves a
his desk after a several weeks
t
Tho Mexican plank is generally ex"I purpose returning home to my vacation. He and Mrs. Kuykendall
children, one of them being Miss second Sunday in Juno which will
VISITING IN KANSAS CITY
pected to follow the finding of the
Llnnio Curry of Clovis. The re- last for ten or fifteen days. Every place at Melrose in January of next ivturned last Saturday from a trip
which has spent
Goebel and senate
Mr. and Mrs. Joe
mains were interred at tho Clovis one is invited to attend this revival. year, nnd start a chicken ranch, for I to California nnd points In the northmonths investigating Mexican
several
visit
a
am tired of the state of Florida. west and Mr. Kuykendall says that children left this week for
cemetery Wednesduy afternoon.
is about
affairs. The
with relatives at Kansas City. Mr.
There is nothing to this country but they had a great vacation.
CAMPAIGN POSTPONED
ready to make its report.
next
Clovis
return
to
Goebel will
blatant men and an oppressive cli
ANOTHER FISHING PARTY
In order to discuss the treaty
week but Mrs. Goebel and the childMORGAN HOTEL SOLD
The enmpaign foe raising funds mate, which keeps one feeling tired
and put finishing touches on
plank
ren will spend several weeks there.
's no
platform declarations, a
other
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mandrill, Mr. for the building of the new Method All tho time. I am sure there
the
purC. W. Jackson has recently
invigorating air
prospective members of
of
number
and Mrs. Fletcher Mulonc, Mr. and ist Church was to have started on belter climate and
Mexico, chased the Morgan Hotel on Mitch- WILL DELIVER ADDRESS
resolution committee have been
the
Mrs. Albert Johnson and children, Monday of this week hut was post than on the plains of New
Mr.
Morgan.
ell Street from L. C.
AT FORT SUMNER
Buddy Woods, Miss Madge Tato, Mr. poned until the 7th on acount of the as I have been nil' through Western
asked to meet In Chicago next FriMonran has owned tnis property for a
of IndiSullivan, Miss Fannie Howell, Roy rush of business that always comes Canada, ihe northern and central
Judge Sam Bratton will deliver the day with Senator Watson,
Gulf number of years and the hotel has
Is slated for chairman of
Smith. John Hyatt, Paul Riloy and at tho first of tho month. With the states, and several times to the
who
ana,
Bureau
Farm
at
the
address
lendimr
think nlwsvs pnioved an excellent business.
Mr. Allen mnde up a party of pic- - campaign next week there will be coast of Texas and Florida. I
at Ft. Sumner the committee which will frame tho
to Mr. Morgan is planning to move to celebration to be held
home
to
come
ready
nearly
I
am
day
at
each
workers
of
the
the
first
the
lunch for
platform,
niccrs to Hereford
3rd.
July
on
Arkansas.
Now Mexico."
tho Masonic Hall.
week.

.Washington Muy 31. Republican
leaders of the House today agreed
to try to pass a bill increasing the
salaries of all postal employes before
the nronoied recess on June 5th.
The increases, averaging about 20
per cent, will be based on a long investigation of joint commision on the
of postal workers
reclassification
which is expected to huvu a bill ready
tonight.
I'luns are to bring the bill up un
der suspension of the rules, which
majority
would require a
for its passage.
two-thir-

Union
The Amurillo
Laundry has purchased the mA'chln- Clovis
i'i v and eauiument of the
Union Luundry and it will be shipped soon to Amurillo to be installed
in the new laundry being put in there
by the labor unions of that place.
The Amurillo laundry is being put In
as an outgrowth of the strike among
the luundry workers of that place.
Clovis
The machinery for the
Union Laundry was shipped into Clo
vis several months ago but the busi
ness was never sufficiently financed
to commence operation.

Telephone Exchange.
There has
been some delay getting the system
put, in on account of not being able
to get material, but no great delay
is anticipated from now on.
The Xunn Electric Company of
Clovis i.ua ihe cont "net for ths con
structiur. work o; thj phone s.at-and (!. E, Jones, manager of tiie
company, suys ninety milcj of poles
are now up and the other work will
be completed just as rapidly as the
material arrives.

fie

TUT

.

Roberts-Dearborn-

--

Motor Inn Changes
Owners Wednesday

TCI

F0J1RI

He Still Likes This

Section of Country

.
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The Clovis News

PEOPLE

Official Paper of Curry County.

IN

EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

Entered at the pestofflce at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second class matter
tinder the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year
$1.60
Six Months
76
The 1020 census will probably add
60 members to Congress.
Those who were killed in action
during the war numbered 9,829,000.
"A piker is a man who lives with
in his income." Thus the fool would
use the term.
Indications are now that there will
be a car shortage this fall that is going to make it an even more difficult
problem to move grain than it was
last year. With this problem staring this section in the foco, every
farmer who can should provide granary room for his wheat. This will
enable him to more profitably market his crop. Lumber is high now
but grain also brings too good a price
to see any of it wasted.
Wiseacres arc now speculating on
will be the Republican nominee
next week. There is no question but
that the recent investigation into
campaign issues has damaged General
Woods' chances and there is a further
indication that this was the very
purpose of certain investigators.
When a man's friends spend over a
million dollars to secure his nomination it docs not tend to make him
rery strong with the common people.

It seems that common sense may
be returning to our common m'nd.
The people are seeing that disorder
docs not get anything.
But, desirable as that change of mind is, it
dses not settle the main question.
If working men sec that the strike
is wrong, employers ought to see
that all remediuble conditions that
breed strikes are wrong, too. If
the working man has seen the light,
employers, financiers
and legislators must see the light also. It is
industrial peace we want, not a mere
suspension of hostilities.
We can
have peace if we want to build it on
justice. If a breathing spell has
come, all of us ought to make the
lest of it for the prevention of the
distress which recently seemed so inevitable. It is possible yet, but thru
our return to sanity we may be able
to prevent its worst features- .e
Independent.
Dear-born-

SHOULD HOLD

'

LIBERTY BONDS

William Mather Lewis, director of
the ravines division, announces:
"The United States Kovernmunt
borrowed money from you to finance
the wnr. You hold the government's
promise to pay you back. This
promise is culled a Liberty Bond or
Victory Notes. On this bond is stat-k- I
the conditions under which the
Kovernment borrowed this money
from you.
"For instance: If you hold a bond
of the Third Liberty loan, it states
that on April 15th and October 15th
of each year until njaturity, you will
receive interest on the amount you
paid for the bond. Other issues bear
other rates of interest, and other maturity dates, all of which arc clearly
stated on the bond.
"Now, if you keep your bond until the date when the government
pays you in full for it, you do not
need to worry if, in the meantime,
the price is low one day and high the
next, and neither will lose by it.
"On the other rand, if you sell
your Liberty bond now, you will find
that the man you sell it to will not
give you a dollar for every dollar
you paid for it. The price has been
brought down because so many peo
ple are offering to sell their bonds.
If the market is flooded with tomatoes, you can buy them cheap, but
everyone is clamoring for toma-wh- o
toes 8nJ there are few to be had,
tne Price (foes up. The same is true
ft Liberty bonds. Short sighted
P'ple are dumping them on the
market and wise ones are buying
them,

The best advices that can be given
to the owners of a Liberty bond is
this: Hold the bond you bought during the war, it is as safe and sound
as the United States government
itself.
"Buy as many more at the present
low rate as you can afford.
If you
hold them to mati'rity, you are bound
to make the difference between what
they sell at now and their face value.
You will also receive good interest
on your investment.
Hold on to your Liberty bonds and
buy more.

Women Are Ready
For the Campaign

OF
As the date of the Democratic
National Convention approaches, the
fact that the women of the party
have risen to the demands of their
position as voters is apparent in all
parts of the country.
The recent
Democratic stute conventions have
demonstrated that women are quite
ready for their new responsibilities.
Alert, trained in parlimentary law
and familiar with organization work,
they have proved to be delegates
whose ability won immediate recognition. While the fact that men hove
been quick to accord to women honors and privileges is due in the first
pluce to the desire to be fair and
to accept the political equality of
women with the consciousness of its
potential value, the discovery that
the new citizens have prepared themselves for the intelligent use of the
ballot has hud an influence in winning from the Democratic
party
more than a perfunctory partnership
in political affairs.
Having accorded to women the full
party activities, men moy count on
the sort of cumpuign work that will
accomplish great results. In their devotion to a cause, women have a
peculiar constancy that will make
them a power in politics, and back
of their devotion is the enthusiasm
thut has enabled them to perform
miracles in the tasks thut appealed to
their sense of justice. No one can
read the history of the woman suffrage movement, the last page of
which is now being written, without
being sure that the principles on
which parties are built up will inspire
tireless campaign work. The principles of the Democratic party are the
principles thut appeal most to women, since they represent righteousness and equal opportunities for all.
They are the foundation on which
the ideals of the nation have been
perpetuated.
Because women have been achieving economic independence
while
they were ever striving for the ballot,
they now find themselves able to
serve the party of their choice with
freedom.
They are able to spend
money liberally, for many of those
who arc not actually earning money
have been achieving real financial
partnership in marriage.
For this
reason, San Francisco's distance from
the principal centers of population
in the United States will not prevent
womon from serving as delegutcs or
attending the convention as specta
tors. They aro even providing

From the time Sir Walter Raleigh
introduced the tuberous potato to
Englund, it took 200 years to recognize the food value of the now generally popular vegetable. One would
think, judging from present prohibitive prices, that' the growers have
just discovered its market value. Had
spocioi trains for their trans-conthey waited another two centuries
mmtul journey.
before making that discovery, however, the public doubtlss would have
A splendid time ts refinish your
raised no objection whatever.
autos. A good painter at my shop
Phono No. 97 for job printing.
now.
Thone 254. Bert Curless. tfc

TEXAS WONDER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

REDUCTION

III NUMBER

for kidney and bladder troubles, gravWe have purchased the W. C. id weak and lame back, rheumatism
HavTharp mercantile business at
and irregularities of the kidneys and
ener and all persons who may have bladder in both men and women. If
notified
bills against the firm are
not sold by your druggist will be sent
to present same by June 12th.
by mail on receipt of (1.25. One
PLAINS BUYING AND SKLLING small bottle often cures. Send for
5127-.'U- c
ASSOCIATION
Dr. E. W. Hall,
sworn testimonials.
2fl2(i Olive st., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold
Dr. T. T. Presley, eye, ear, nose by druggists.
and throut, will bo in Clovis on the
Gth of euch month ut the office of
Humo 97 f r job work of all kinds
Dr. Board.

CONGRESSMEN

The need of reduction in the number of Congressmen is apparent to
any thoughtful person who has followed the trend of affuirs in this
country for the past few years. On
the basis of the 15)10 ensus population figures we have 433 Congressmen.
With a normal increase in
population we will have considerably
Mexico's
New
more than D00 members of the lower
BROOM
CORN
......
..I
rt l your
House following the 1920 census, one sure Slop,
seen m
ln-unless the basis of representation is Gurley Warehouse.
changed. It must be apparent that
such a large body is unwieldy und
I'hone 97 for job work of ail kinds.
it is next to impossible with that
number of men to bo elected to get
x
the best material. Uulikc European
We arc now feeding more
countries we do not send our biggest
people thun ut any time we
men to Congress. This is due to several reasons. One is thut in the past
have been in the restaurant
ten yeurs Congress has been in sesbusiness in Clovis. There is
sion almost continuously.
It is no
reason for this. We are giving
longer possible for a man to be a
our patrons the very best
member of Congress and look after
service and plenty of good
private business affairs. Another is
the small pay for really capable men,
things to cat.
but tho present pay is sufficient to
attract good men if the sessions were
OPEN ALL NIGHT
The Murray Confectionery is J
fewer and shorter.
But the princi-pnow ready for business at the
We have adopted n new polreason is that a man of ability
old tand where we served the
has little opportunity to do real work
icy of keeping our restaurant
public for to many years. It
or muke his influence felt with a
open all night. This will give
will ttm our Aim Ia eondurft an 4
large membership.
X
the wheat haulers a chance to
confectionery buti- In fact, large membership is at
with everything clean and 2
nets,
get
something to cat no matter
the bottom of most of these things.
place T
sanitary just such
how
lute they are in getting in
It results in delay, bad legislation
that we gave you when in buti.
and needless expense. Delay and bad I
at night or how early they want
nets before. We will appre.
legislation are chiefly responsible for
to get out in the morning.
ciate your business and invite
the long sessions of Congress. A good
our friends to call and see us.
portion of the time is spent in revising poorly drafted laws.
A Congress of 250 to 300 men of
real ability could give us better laws
and eliminate half the time spent
in session.
Isn't this worth while?
Open All Night
Slaughter Murray, Proprietor,
Most people will agree that it is, but
J
most of us will do nothing to bring
about this reform. Now is a good
time to pledge candidates for Congress. The Congress we elect this
year will decide whether we are to
1
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
have a lurger Congress or a smaller
Our Motto:
one.
We will get a smaller one if
I
we make tho demand strong enough.
"The 'ri. e Is Tin; Thin-- "
Amnrillo Tribune.
l

Real Service!

20-tf- c

t

Back

I

j.os-lib- lo

in the Game

ul

j

j

',

)

MURRAY

0gg& Boss Cafe

Confectionery

j

i

t

You can always get a choice piece

See us before you sell

-

of meat at our market department.

Phonell8.
JOHNSON

&

LANK,

S.

MUfc

... ..
.

i
j

Manner

T

SULLIVAN

ti

Keeping Up With
The Times

Order Your Repairs Now and Be Ready
-

order to keep

ii

to date, ami thereby be of

more service to y..ii, Mr. and Mrs. If. 0. Kohinsoii
will leave Sunday In allend Hie Southwest I
convention at Dallas,
and take a
special course in the Kaslman School of Professional I'otojrraplry.

j

-

jj-

Tn

Mioto-raphc-

rs

Tt-xas-

Miss Lois Robinson, assisted by Miss Sanders,
will manage the studio during their absence. He sure
to bring your kodak films to us the same as usual.

p4Jf5g

l

A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
.This is the ideal outfit for the man
who wants to be independent and do
his own threshing, and other belt
end drawbar work, exactly when he,
yrants to, without waiting.
, .We picture a Case 8 Kerosene
Tractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
The tractor will handle all farm machinery requiring belt power up to
Its rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
2 19 8 inches deep, or an
10-1-

ot

binder, a
grain drill, a
4ion spike tooth harrow, an
22-sh-

ec
ot

disc harrow or a largo
.manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for,
,76 years.
Let us tell you how you can decrease the hard work on your farm
.with Case machinery,
double-actio-

n

D. F. SHINN
Office Cor. Grand and Pyle

KERCSENEW

Clovis, New Mexico

WMTtACTORS

THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The Photographer in Your 7Wn,'

Tb

m

s

If You Intend to Order a New Ouf it Protect Yourself
By ORDERING NOW

Phone 145

Best In Photogr.pl.le

.

Work

.

.d Kod.k Flnishlnf

East Monroe Ave.
Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing

THE CLOVIS NEWS.

BYCJEEVAVE
Burglars, Holdup Men and "Aristocratic Swindlers" Are
Reaping Harvest.
MURDERERS

and to the Southeast Quarter of Secin Township Three
tion Thirty-twEast, N.
The American Red Cross of Curry North of Range Thirty-seve- n
County, Chamber of Commerce, Clo- M. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico,
vis, telephone 455, desire the present and to forever estop and bar defendants and all unknown claimants
address of the following men:
from claiming any interest in and to
Name and Lut Known Addrete
said property adverse to the plaintiff
Junu'S A. Bishop, Clovis
and for other relief prayed for in
Jerry Aquilla Blackwell,
said complaint; and you arc further
Win. E. Bohannon, Clovis
notified that unless you appear, ansJohn Wesley Branson, Clovis
wer or plead in sui'l cbubc on or beCluiul Edward Bollenbuch, Clovis
fore the 21 day of June,. 1920, .hi
Kd. M. Bremer, Clovis.
plaintiff will take judgment by deAlfred Eugene Bridgwater, Clovis.
fault against you.
James V. V. Brians, Clovis.
In witness whereof I huve here
Don Britto, Clovis.
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
Mitt Brown, Clovis.
of said court on this 22 day of April,
Harold K. Hush, Melrose.
Bluford 1'. Byboe or Forrest Bybee 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
Uluford, Clovis.
County Clerk.
Richard Benj. Bynuni, Clovis
( hud Cain, St. Vrain.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Talum Cfti1 St v,,lin
Edgar Ray Cameron, Clovis.
In the Probute Court of Curry Coun
(!. C- - Carter, Clovis.
ty, Stuto of New Mexico.
John I.ee Carter, Clovis.
In the matter of the estate of E. P.
Wilton Chulfant, Clovis
Palmer, deceased.
Ray Simon Cheely, Clovis.
Notice is hereby given that letters
Clovis.
James Edward Clark,
of administration on tho estate of
Moten Cleveland, Melrose
E. P. Palmer, deceased, were granted
(Hand Glenwood Collier, Melrose.
to the undersigned by the Probate
Lewis Rogers Conarty, Melrose.
Court of Curry County, Stnte of New
The Red Cross is very anxious to
know Where CLbUr AS UAKC1A is
at present. His mother is dying and
wants to see her son. l'lease send
word to Curry County Red Cross or
The Japanese Give Good Example
telephone if anything is known of
this man.
It is a pro
verb of Cherry
INFORMATION WANTED

BERLIN SWEPT

ALSO ARE BUSY

Cafes and American Bare Art ResoHa
for Pickpockets and Thieves
Smashed Skullo an Everyday Occurrence in German Capital.

Berlin. Berlin Ih being swept by a
wave such us perhaps no city
In Europe Iiiik known In modern times',
A (lerninh minister remarked a few
days lino that profiteering now is hardly considered n crime, and that If It
were possible to tlo every profiteer In
Berlin to n lump post there would not
be eunuch lamp posts.
However, tt Is not alone tho profiteer who holds Itnrlln In his Iron grasp.
Equally 'menacing Is the during burglar who will aot stop even at murder; the rutlnw who defies the law
and till uuthnrlty and who holds up
men and women In the street or In
"arlstnenitlc
the road: the
windier." who, with an Imp lug title
and a female rnmpunlon. preys on the
Stranger and finds his victims In the
expensive hotels and restaurants.
Blossom Land
It bus been remarked truthfully that
If its news The News wants it.
that beauty of
It would be difficult to reeufl In mod- Phone us. No. 97.
face and figern history a happier hunting ground
ure depend
for cutthroats and rogues than Is the
on womanly
NOTICE
OF
SUIT
health.
German capital. Indeed, life here has
State of New Mexico to the defen
, reached such a state of insecurity that
What is It
It now fakes much to shock or even dants D. A. Jones and Annie Jones
that makes our
cause a thrill of Interest aiming the his wife; J. A. J. Jones and Goulia
American
o.'tca pale,
people, so accustomed have they grown Jones, his wife; J. E. Jones and Alice
sallow-faceto murders and robberies ud unnufr Jones, his wife; T. K. Jones and
with dark ci
oral crimes.
Amanda Jones, his wife; Margaret
cles under tho
Nails Children In Barrel.
eyes, and very
Dowdy and J. F. Dowdy, his wife;
Many of these crimes which are
often old at
Mrs. M. J. Clanton, a widow; Alex
forty-fivwhen
committed In Berlin are unattain
Dave
White;
Wesson
White,
Susie
they should bo
Kor
able from human standpoints.
in their prime?
Instance, a ease was reported where and Robert Wesson, her husband
Women suftwo children remained uway from Laura Black and J. D. Black, her hus
fer in girlhood
their homo ton long on the occasion band; Martha A. Green and J. M
from hack- of their mother's birthday. When tlicy Green, her husband; Nancy Wilson
c
and headaches, followed
returned home their mother drained and R. T. Wilson, her husbnnd; and ache,irregularities and as a result diseases
by
them to the garret, thrust tlicin Into Huston Jones, unci all unknown heirs of the womanly ornans are more common
a barrel and nailed down the cover. wives, widows, and claimants under than any oin but a physician in active
Another case was that of tho murder said defendants, and nil unknown practice could suppose.
'
II.T:t"r llll lf...l KM .Mil.- - .Ill"
After long experience in the treatment
claimants adverse to the plaintiff,
the Aike of a few coins which she had
of women's diseases, Dr. Pierce evolved a
greeting:
; saved.
Vegetable tonic and corrective which bo
You are hereby notified that a suit railed Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
In the midst of the dally and night
.
has been filed against you in the Dis- This is a purely vegetable preparation,
i ly holdups and the murder wave which
. Is sweeping Berlin there was one rase trict Court of Curry County, New without a particle of alcohol contained
it.
which an meted wide
attention be Mexico, in which Carrie M. Faville in
When
a woman complains of backache,
cause of Its horror. It was known at is plaintiff, ami yourselves ore the dedizziness or pnin when everything looks
' the KalkeiihaKen Forest murders. The
fendants in cause number 1G00 on the Lluck before her eyes a dragging feeling,
murderer when ho was urresteil was
with ncrvomncw, she
Civil Docvet of said court, and that or bearing-dowiinnble to rcineiiilier nil the murders
should turn to this "teniienuicu" herbal
adhe hud committed or Ids outrages on A. W. Hockenliull, whose business
tonic. It ran le obtained in almost every
; Innnocent persons.
In one Instance he dress is Clovi.n, New Mexico, is the at drug store in the land and the ingredient
aiid
torney
for
plaintiff,
you
the
will
locked his victims In a home and set
are printed in plaii. English on tho
wnipsT. Put up in tablets or liquid.
flro to It, ineiinwliile shooting Into the take notice that the general objects
of said suit are to obtain a decree of Dr. 1'ieree, of Invalids' Hotel, B'Ulalo,
house while It burned.
N. Y., will send u trial mo uf Uiu
1
The exploits of the Struns brothers tin- court to quiet plaintiff's title in tableUfortcn cento..
was Another ense which iitlrncte''. wide
attention here. Before the wnr these
i two men were burglars.
Ono of them
Interrupted his criminal career tn
flght for (lermnny. Hp won the Iron
('ross, but ns soon ns hostilities eened
B-4-returned home and Joined his brothel
U
In the old pursuits. Finally they were
arrested, but one of them mnnnged
to escape from prison.
Frees Brother From Jail.
; He soon returned to the Jnll, how-- !
Real EtaU of any kind, SEE US.
ever, overcame all opposition and reWe
have from the tmallett and cheap-ea- t
leased his brother, with the result
that they went bark to the business
house to the hett and highest
of robbery. A nationwide hunt for.
them followed. When the police lopriced home inthe city, together with
cated them there was a battle Id
which two policemen were killed and
all kinds of terms... Farms and
two wounded, and the Strauss brothReaches of every kind and every
ers again succeeded In escaping.
Flu'lly they were arrested In the east
where, ranging in price from $1.28
end of Berlin.
' Almost dally one hears of some
per acre to $100.00 per acre..
body's skull having been smashed "only
a few blocks from where I live" oi
that somebody was stunned and rob
bed "before my eyes." The police
... I . 1.
.n m n.l ..n A.
J nnm
II....
111B
IU I'UllirUI
DI1UU
viu livnoilUBS
cr-ln-

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1920.
Mexico, on the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit
the same to the undersigned at the
office of R. E. Rowells, in Clovis,
New Mexico, for allowunce, within
twelve (12) months after the date
of this notice with necessary vouchers
or they will be forever precluded
from any benefit of said estate; or,
said claims may be filed with the
Clerk of said Court.
Dated this the 21th dny of April,

W. E. Bromley

I

CHIROPRACTOR

t

Over Mngie City Undertaking Parlor
NORTH MAIN STREET

X

Clovis, N. M.

X
X

A. D. 191!0.

JESS P. PALMER,
Administrator.

The News gives all the news and is only $1.0 per year.
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Built to give unsurpassed
mileage and they give it

wo-m- en

Next

FJSK

time-B-UY

d,

Next time BUY FIS1
from your dealer

spinn-ach-

I

Ci

3

mSSSS

'

.

-

BUY

New Mexico Land, Oil &

'

--

Hon.

The

swln- "aristocratic
Her" atid robber Is reaping a hnrvest
io fliids his prey usually In an Amerl-a- n
bar, beeotm-- acquainted with the
non he Intends to rob and offers him
"prepared" clgnrettc, which promptly
llnda the victim. Tho thief then
to pick his victim's pocket In
i leisurely and dignified way.
Street battles between robbers and
ersons whom they would rob are
nt
occurrences, in one ot these
utiles In the Wedding district re
ontly two civil guards and a burglar
ere killed. On another occasion two
artles searching for a thief fired on
uch other Id the dark with fatal
onseqneoces,

Cattle Co.

s

pro-ee-

THEWAfclS OVER

fre-;iie-

Finds $1,200,000 Order;
Returns It; Reward of $2
New York.
Harry Hahn,
seventeen years old. stepped on
a piece of paper on lower Broad-waTie picked It up and found
that It was an order on the
Honk of Montrenl - give the
bearer $1,200,000 In railroad
bonds.
The boy returned It to
keroge tlrm and received
a
a
Aard of $2 and the Information that he was an honest
lad.

ARMY GOODS
1

16x16 Pyra- -'

Squad Tents
$'15.00
midal
Same tent waterproofed, 42.60
new
8.60
Wool O.D. Blanket,
Grey wool blankets, nevr 8.00
Wool Army blankeU
.. 5.50
alightly used
Comforts O.D. cotton 1. 3.25
Same comfort, flowered
(.. 2.50
COver
Lcggins, canvas, new. L. 1.25

Of ficera Tent, ridge pole,$30.00
pup Tent" two halves. 4.60
Arm v Kahkl Breeches.
I.50
vVooi O.D.

8hirta

Regulation
Russett Shoes fully
repaired
Canvna folding coU, new
ste,'l Barrack Cots
Mattresses, 2011) cotton.

Hr-r'-

r

Southern Pacific Co.
is ready to
move promptly to any point

in this State or any

other State it serves

Gasoline
Distillate
Kerosene
and Fuel Oil

Frrt

Worth, Texas.

service.

8.95
6.60
6.50
4.00

ARMY EQUIPMENT COMPAY
207 W. 8th St.,

offered it for shipment and is ready to do all in its
power to remedy any existing shortage with good

3.00

All kinds of ctimpuig equipment for the camper, farmer,
laborer, engineer, ml her, contractor in fact everyone who can appreciate tho value ofj government property.
Send check or money
Mail orders gWn prompt attention.
order or write for oiflr new complete price lists.

f

G asoline Shortage

And We Are Offering the Highest Bargains of the Day in

)

,r

tmu:

Thone 059 Lamar

Southern Pacific G-

-

lief which the court may deem just
and proper.
You are further notified that if
you And each of you fail to answer
or plead in this cause- - or make appearance on or before the 19th day
of June, 1920, judgment by default
will be taken against you in this suit,
and the allegation of said plaintiff's
complaint taken as true and confessed.

Fred E. Dennis is the atorney for
the plaintiff and his business and
Post Office address is Clovis, New
Mexico,

Witness my hand and the seal of
said court this 4th day of May, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
Count Clerk
NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT

In Justice Court in and for Preri'BLIC LAND SALE
cinct number One Curry County,
nf the Interior, U. S.
n.nimrnl
Mexico.
State of New
Fort Sumner, N. M.,
at
office
Land
J. D. Brown and John A. Dunlap,
1020.
April 10,
Plaintiffs,
vt;n u immhv iriven that, as di
vs.
rected by the Commissioner of the
Chus. F. Adkins, Defendant.
provi- GarnGencrul Lund office, under
The A. T. & S. F. Railway Co.,
.... M.xmt
et
.mm
n
n.,
sions of Sec. "J4:i, it.
ishee.
nnftltnflti.in
of" William U. Dan- To Chas. F. Adkins, the above named V"n HIVn "I'l"'-"
01
850:1, we will of- No.
nelly, Seriul
defendant:
You will take notice that suit has fer at public sale, to tne nignest
per
been filed nnd is now pending against der, but at not less thnn $!.00
on the 20th
w
you in the Justice Court in and for mil, n o nvinok
aw.- - -P. M..
Precinct Number One, Curry County, day of May, next, at this office, the
Stutc of New Mexico, and that R. following tract of lund:
E. Rowells, whose postofficc and business address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for Hie plaintiffs, in said
John D. Brown and
suit,
John A. Dunlap, and in which said
suit, you, Chas. F. Adkins, are dea
fendant and the said Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Company
is Garnishee, and that the objects of
said action are to recover judgment
against you in the sum of $113.00
on account of money paid by plaintiffs as sureties for you on note. You
are hereby further notified that unless you answer, demur or otherwise
plead in said suit on or before the
r.th day of June, 1920, the complaint
of plaintiffs filed in said suit will be
taken us true and confessed and the
Court will render judgment therein
against you by default, and judgment
will be then rendered ngninst you ac
cordingly.
J. P. NOBLE,
Justice of the Peace.

Look it over, class and speed in
every line.

Pro-but-

Snappy narrow toes for young live
wires, and only $15.00.

The Cash Shoe Store
E. A. STORY, Prop.

t:

ncr, her husband, Mattie E. or Mattie
Swearingen, her husband, D. R. or
In the Probate Court of Curry Coun- Dillard R. Garrison and Maude AI.
Garrison his wife, and the Union
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Cordu Mortgage Co., Clovis, and nil un- 5
Stone, formerly Corda Barner, de- known claimants,
Defendants No.
1C04.
ceased.
To the above named defendants.
No. 292.
You and each of you are hereby
Notice is hereby jriven that on the
notified that a suit has been com27th day of April, 1920, C. W.
was appointed administrator of menced against you in the District
the estate of f rda Stone, formerly Court of the Fifth Judical district
All per- - of the State of New Mexico end the
Corda Barner, deceased.
having claims County of Curry, in which Richard
sons or creditors
premay
Lula or Lola Cashner and R. C. Cashagainst said estate
sent the same to the said C. W. Har- ner her husband, Mattie E. or Mat-ti- e
Swenringen and N. B. Swearingcn
rison, administrator of said estate at
his place of business in the City of M. Cox is the plaintiff, and you towit :
Clovis, County of Curry, State of 1004 on the civil docket of said court,
New Mexico, at any time within out her husband, I). R. or Dillard R. Garrison and Maude M. Garrison his wife
year from the date of this notice.
Witness my hand this 27th day of the Union Mortgage Co., of Clovis,
April, 1920.
and all unknown claimants are
C. W. HARBISON',
that said cause is numbered
That the general objects of said
Administrator of the estate of Corda
Stone, deceased.
suit, are to clear, quiet, confirm, ree
move cloud, satisfy and release
CORN New Mexico's
BROOM
and to correct the title and deone sure srop. Get your seed at clare same good and sufficient in
plaintiff, to correct and confirm cerGurley Warehouse.
tain deeds and instruments or writing
Phone 97 for job work of all kinds. in the chain of title to pluintiff in and
to the following real estate, situate in
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Curry County, New Mexico, to wit:
All of lot No. (2) in Block No.
In the District Court of Curry
eighty-onoriginal town of
(81)
County, State of New Mexico.
New
Clovis,
Mexico.
Lula
vs.
Plaintiff,
M.
Cox,
Richard
And for uil other and proper re- Cashner or Lola Cashner, R. C. Cash- -

edGaisy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repcatin!', and all stomach miseries.

and apDetita. Kpa ttrrniarh
ntand tronw. Incraaaw Vitality and iap.
the bart rornwlr. Tana of thou.
umi.wijml.rfulljF Iwuafltwt. Onlycoataaaant
t. Kualtlvaly guarantor
er twn it dny In uo rofund
muniur, tnaabtf
luph'tiMior "'vawill
wtH aw
twifxlav.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.

AiA

Capital, Surplus and Profits

aft

Gasoline and Motor Oils
Give us a trial and we feel sure
you will cornie back.

CORNER CRAND AND PILE

X

$i::,000.00

A Strong Bank In a Growing Town

FAMILY

ilER

GALLED

HER

TO

WW
V3
Nat

J1

yA

for Each of These Folks

Itcyso

City,

Tex. Mrs. Mnry

Kll-ma-

equipped?

lot

Ingersolls
Ther are a dozen or more different
small watches,
purpose
in
varying
in
Price.
varying
night use,
jeweled watches, radium dial watches for
an expensive
have
you
if
instance,
For
on.
and so
Radiolite for
watch, yu Probably would choose a
watch,
serviceable
a
haven't
If yu
$3 50
Reliance. The
a
buy
to
be
lely
you'd
8e,ect Just the one for yoU'
dealer wiI1 he,P yu t0

Was

called

We

treated me...

com-

o back

the doctor.

Tie

but I got no better.

I

worse and worse until the misery

unbearable..!

was

in bed for

three months and suffered such agony
that I was Just drawn up In a knot.

..

I told my husband If he would get
ma a bottle of Cardui

I

would try It.

..

the better. That was tlx yean ip
and I nm still here and am a
strong woman, and I owe my lift ts
Cardui.
I had only taken half the
bottle when I began to feel better.
Tho misery In my tide got less... 1
continued right on taking the Cttid
until I had taken three bottles and I
s U
did not need any more for I
and never felt better In my life... I
linvo never had any trouble from tint
day to this."
,
Do yon suffer from headache,
,
pains In sides, or other
each month? Or do you
If
weak, nervous and faggod-out- t
give Cardui, the woman'! tonic, 1
J. 71 J
trial.
dlicon-forts-

I commenced taking It, however, that
evening I called my family about
tne. . . for I know I could not lost
tuny days unless I had a change for

f'

Tire Advice

Include Government T

Mo-lin- e

These are the old

re-

liable Moline line. The prices are right

"It li folly," taid

1

lll

I

,57i

R.dlom.
tall. lm la
Yankaa.ttia

All grades of Mobiloil at prices
that will save you money.

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

Banjamin

Franklin, "to lay out money

on these implements.

P. B. PAYNE, Manager

Now

and Praises Cardui For

Well, SLtouj Woaan

of this placo, says; "After tho

to bed.

"Inge"01'" ha9 always meant the lowest-price- d
day costs
good t,mekeeper. Today, with present
dollar, $2.50 is
a
of
value
1920
Purchasing
and the
make a watch
the lov,'est Price at which we can
of quality,
while k eepinK up the Ingersoll standard
"'ngersoll" means "money's worth" whether it's for
that tell
the $2 5 0 Yankee or one of the Radiolites
watches.
jeweled
of
the
for
one
dark,
or
the
time in

E

Her Recovery.

DID

Price

a

menced to hurt me. I had to

8d

Business Is Good!

She Is

birth of my little girl... my sldo

YOU ever "get fitted" to a watch? We
did you ever figure out exactly your
and then 8ee if you were PrPer,y
need9
watch

DEDSID

30, Tcinlurz She MigLt Die, Sayt Texas Lady. But

Six Years

VTA

There's a Special Ingersoll

e,

di"tll

EATON IC In

C. H. Scott & Son, Props.

Clovis. New Mexico

mor-gag-

Cultivators.

(Tor tour acjd stomac$
Hurt barn, Bloat.

I nBtantly relieves

General and Miller Tires
Full Line of Accessories

Hur-riso- n

A full line of Moline Listers and

ATONIC

Electric Filling Station

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

After you eat always take

m

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased.
No. 187.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, administrator of the
estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased
did on the 27th day of April, A. D.
1920, file in the above estate, hi?
final account and application for discharge as administrator of the above
estate; that on the 28th day of May
A. D. 1920, the said administrate!
will present to the Honorable
Judge of Curry County, New
Mexico, his said final account and np
plication for discharge as administrator of the said estate, and uny and all
persons having claims ngainst said
estate or otherwise interested therein, will be governed accordingly.
Wanted Two furnished or unfur
GEORGE ROACH,
nished rooms by couplo without chil
Administrator.
dren. Phone News Office.

Speed That Raises
No Dust

FOR PUBLICATIO- NISOLATED TRAti

NOTICE

NOTICE OF SUIT

moil lamoul

ts
0

thad.ra

v

"

If 4

i

ha purchue of rapentanca
This ii simply anothar

way

of aayinf that whan a wii

n

buy lira., ha buys Kelly's.
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NltW STATE AUTO CO.
1

Real Auto Service
North Main St

T. L. JjlELM, Mgr.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,

SAYS IT KEPT HIM
ON THEPAY ROLL
C

C. JAMES WAS REMARKABLY
BUILT UP AFTER FAKING
TAN LAC

YOUR

TbeKITCHSU
an Iron and sirel uuloinoblle
of a Hcah ami liloixl nuumio-bile- ,
which 1 renlly urn ru!rl I gut
r to rm.
.i ti II
IIi'iihh for myj.'.f an
myself with Rifely, liimril upon mv
my
own tmi'liunlKin am:
KimwIi'riKe of
I hi,
theory and development uf m
liowe't Klutcher.
Were

THE GRAYBEARDS
BY UNCLE WALT

There's some delight in being old,
for ope is licensed then to scold and
I
hung
view things with ulurnt;

dr. c. l. McClelland

Physician and Surgeon
Office over Denhof Jew. Cc,
Residence, 014 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

I

.DR. L.

Is

good,

easy

BIGGS

M.

Veterinary Surgeon
Thone 331
Clovlt, New Mexico

GOOD THINGS FOR LUNCHEON.
A dessert which
prepare and serve,

'4t

4,

4,

Itmli'ud

Nothing kept mo on the pay roll
of th Illinois Meter Co. but Tanlac,
for I had already made arrangements
to give up my position when I began
taking it," mild G. C. James who lives
at 1419 Franklin Ave., Springfiield,
Illinois.
"I had suffered from rheumatism
and stomach troublec
for fifteen
years ,, ne continued, "aim got In
such bad shape I could hardly get
about. The rheumatism was espeel
ially bad in my legs and sometimes
my left leg would swell to twice its
normal size. My kidneys were also in
such a condition I could seldom get a
good night's rest, and so far as eat
ing was concerned well, before
began taking Tanlac I hud not en
joyed a meal for years. I suffered so
from Indigestion, and I hud such
di.zy spells I would have to lie down
I became so weak I often gave out
completely while at work and they
would have to take me home in a cur,
so it is a wonder I held up at all.
"One day one of the men I work
wilh suggested thut I try Tunluc and
as Jong as I live I will
the
day I bought it, for I huven't a
trace of rheumatism now and I cut
everything set before me without
any bad, after effects. The dizzy
spells are things of the past and my
kidneys never bother me any more;
every night I sleep like a log and I
weigh just thirty-eigh- t
pounds mora
than I did when I began tuking TunI feel twenty years younger
luc.
and am in perfect health, and there
is nothing in the world I would take
for the good Tanluc has done me."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., In Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool
(Advertisement.)
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the following:
Quick Bread Pudding.
Cut thin slices of
bread Into
sqiiures ami arrange In u
linking iIInIi
buttered
with layers of rnlsltis,
chopped figs or ennned
I'our
Krai eil pineapple.
over It four cupfuls of
Is

two-Inc-

L

sweetened milk, In which two egKl
have been lieulen. Set the dish Into s
hot oven anil bake 20 minutes.
Prune Souffle. Sunk eighteen prunes
over night and stew until tender.
move llie stones and rub the prunes
tliiuimh n sieve until the pulp Is
Ileftt the whites of elcht
smooth.
eitcs to n stiff frnth. Add seven
f powdered augur, fold In
tin' iiniue titilii carefully, turn Into n
liiilli'M'd pudding dish mid luike twen
tv minutes. Serve Immediately or It
will fall.

Rarebit. Kent one
butter In n Hiiiiccpiiu
mid one lrasninifiil of chopped onion
imd the suine of parsley. Add three
eggs well beaten, one cupful of gmted
cheese mid one cupful of oysters
which have been parboiled In their
own lliiniir, then drained. Cook until creamy, stirring constantly and
serve on toast. The cheese used
li, mid he very mild or the oyster
flavor will be spoiled.
Bordeaux Pudding. Cut sponge
cake lulu three layers, spread with
Jam. put together again, cover with
nnd
sweetened
cream,
whipped
flavored and sprinkle with chopped
nuts. Serve on a platter.
Calf's Brain Salad Parboil the
bruins In acidulated water, cool and
Break In
remove nil membranes.
pieces nnd mix with half the quantity
of finely cut celery. Add mayonnaise
and serve on lettuce leaves.
Liver With Onion Sauce. Dredge
dices of llvor wllh seasoned flour nnd
fry brown In pork fat. I'm the liver
cupful of
on n
nrtn platter. Fry
rtiMpiii'd niiiniis In the remaining fat
In the pan until n slluht brown. Add
of vinegar nnd jiotir
a inhleoponnfiil
the sauce ever the liver.
Oyster

if

uround the market place ami let
some brine run down my face, uml
talk of things that hnrm. I tear my
hair and wring my fins anil talk of
all existing sins us though they mod
ern were; and I denounce the thrift-- :
less jays who blow their coin in forty
wuys and fill the air With fur. Rut
truly, in the ancient times tho giddy
The Kentucky Iron Works, blric'.t
lads blew their dimes just us they
and gei.ernl repair work.
milium
blow them now; and people morteyl
gaged their abodes for trotting nags We make a specialty of
work.
and
lathe
indeis
greybeards!
to burn tho mads, na
must allow. The poorhousc reared
its front of brick and gathered to the
thriftless hie, just as it does today;
and pauper graves, behind the kirk,
were mude for those who would not
work, but spent their hours in pluy.
I know these farts and many more,
but when I'm In the Blue Front store,
discussing timely themes, I boost the
past as something bright, a noble
Old Lone Star Wagon Yard
structure fair and white, on which the
sunlight gleams. I knock tho sawYOUR PATKONAGK
dust from the truth; they wouldn't
stand for it from youth, tut I am
SOLICITED
bent and gray; and as I rumble on
and on, they merely sit around and
yawn until I drift away.
Mulea,
Horsea and Cattle
Bought and Sold.
If Its news The News wants it,
Phone us. No. 97.

0. WARRINEK
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.

DR. C.

THONE

101

Dr J. B. Westerfleld

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine 8hop
Residence 260
Offlc Phone 2.11.

HOME TOWN FIRST

(By Dr. Frank Crane)
Work for your own town.
Beuutify it. Improve it. Muke it
attractive.
The World War and the Treaty of
Peace and the Protective Tariff and
all such things are important subjects; but what's tho use of cleaning
up the world unless you sweep up
your own door step?
The city whose main street is dirty,
esordid looking, cluttered, uninviting,
suffers much. Such a city wants to
be cleaned, recreated, made a thing
of beauty, so thut people will come
miles to see it.
The best advertisement of your
business is the town you live in.
Towns get reputations, as well as
men. Muke your town talked of all
over the state. It will thus draw people.
And where the
people coma
there is prosperity.
It does not take money. It tales
sosmething that is scarcer. It takes
cooperation.

liet together.

improvement.
nerve.
e
Kid your town of one
after another. Clean up the vacant
lots and plant them
in gardens
Make a cluttered yard a disgrace.

OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office In New Tile
hulldltur on corner north of Fire
Station and eust of Lyceum
theatre.
Of floe phone 8S3. Residence 300.
.

at our
NEW HOME andLEARN what we call SERVICE I
We spell it thus

Patronize Home Industry and
select your work from a home
concern.

w

TTTfYlvTAa
JONr.a
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero 8treet.
Clovis. N. w
Phone 45.

Quick service ann good
Material.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
or no pay,
e can save you the agents
commission as iw agent is allowed to sell for us. Came look
over my stock of Vermont
I am a citizen of
Marble.
Clovis

NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your duel
in the future to H. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
II. E. Carlisle, Recorder

Clovis Motor
Sales Co.
One block

East of Main Street on Grand Avenue
CHALMERS

Dad Dwright

MAXWELL

Cars given expert mechanical attention

Grand Avenue, Clovlt, N. M.

fir"
Get Goodyear Tire Economy for
That Smaller Car
Just as owners of the

auto-

highest-price- d

mobiles get greater mileage and economy
out of Goodyear Tires, so can the owners
of smaller cars similarly enjoy Goodyear
advantages.
sizes of
and 31x4-inc- h
Goodyear Tires are built to afford a money's
worth in performance and satisfaction which
only the utmost in experience, resources
and care can produce.
This extraordinary money's worth begins
not only with the merit of these tires, but
also with the first cost, which in most cases
is no greater, and sometimes actually is less,
than that of other makes of the same types

The

30x3-- , 30x3--

,

of tires.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires for your Ford,

IMfiKiVBSVaSKK

Chevrolet,Dort,Maxwell,orother cars taking
these sizes. He is ready to supply you Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes at the same time.

to
talL to the man who needs a farm loan. .Our
loans are made without any red tape. No
inspection fees and you get all you borrow.
Co. wants

xmmmx

30x 3VJ Goodyear
Fabric,

30x3

Fabric,

The First Mortgage
Ban1

COME TO VISIT US

Dad Dwlght, Manager.

Farm Loans

With' First National

What do you think that word means?

Works

Clovis, New Mexico.

Groceries

Loan

SERVICE?

Clovis Marble

R. C. Snelson

. .The First Mortgage Loan

of your children. It will draw fac- tres, and all your other means of
tories and other business enterprises communal enjoyments.
to your locality.
Make your home town happy.
Shiftlcssncss, untidiness, dirt and
It pays.
selfishness, as shown in your streets
and buildings, react upon your peo- For Sale Flemist Giant Rabbits,
pie.
Pedigreed
Stock from Blue Ribbon
Such things make your boys and
girls grow up hating their home Winners. Write for price list. Frank
town.
J. Shea, Box 27, Bclen, New MexMuke your home town a children's ico.

Urganize lor civic
Develop the c!v!c
eye-sor-

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Mako public opinion too hot for those paradise, something
their memory
,
who will not help.
will lovingly turn back to
It pays. It will promote law and
Look after your amusements, your
order. It will help in the education parks, your playgrounds, your thea-

Double-Cur- e

Tread

Goodyear Single-CurTread

Anti-Ski- d

e

$2352
$2152

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubei are thick, strong tubes that
good casing with a
reinforce carinas properly. Why rialc
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
of
tubes
than
4 50
wafer
leu merit. 30x3'4 ito
proof bag
. ,.

'

',f
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p,.n linn nf Tires and Accessories.
Electric Filing Station.

Name your car we'll light it.
Electric Filling Station.

"Fierce, implacable, steeled to
any outcome, quick like a panther,
sombre as death." That's

E. H. Harper of Grady was a

has recently
W. Board
to 310 North Wallace' Street.

J.

Dr.
moved

Buy soda by the cave. You can always find it at Campbell's Ice Cream
and Bottling Works.

IN

ZANE GREY'S

Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Minnie
day at Muleshoe.

Roger spent

Funn Loans

Baker Bros

Aen-lt-

Sunu

Harvest Oil and Oilers

Cattle thieves organized into a powerful band
that had grown rich and defiant through long and
successful operation thieves whose word was law
throughout a wide district who secretly controlled
the government of cities and towns who banished
their enemies and terrorized decent citizens such
is the basis of one of the most absorbing photoplays
of the screen and William Farnum stranger to
fear foe to the lawless stampedes these thieves
as they stampeded the cattle they stole. He defied
death at every turn and seemed to bear a charmed
life. You'll enjoy this picturization of Zane flreys
popular novel of the great southwest.

t

w

4

.

Miss Gruie Colgan left this week
for her home at Kunsas City after a
two weeks visit at the home of Mrs.
John Barry.

Be sure of a money cro this fall
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale

Misses Cecelia and Prcxol Bowman
will leave this week for a visit at
at Gui'ley Warehouse.
Miss Gladys Clay-po- ol
Wichita, Kansas.
A BEAUTIFUL FLOWER
visiting at the
been
has
who
News
Mm. R. E. Kowulls sent the
Lionel Johnson who has brcn atat the
return
will
home
Bowman
tending school at Abilene, Texa, re- Office this past week some blossoms
to her home at White-wate- r,
time
same
was
which
from a Conilli Degoniu
turned home this wck.
Kansas.
about the most fragrant the News
Rowells
Mrs.
Insist on being served with Camp- force has ever seen.
Ice cream is a food and is now recis none says these blossoms nunc from a
bell's ice cream. There
ognized
as such by all good authorhigh,
the
six
is
feet
that
BeRonia
better.
largest she has ever seen. This flower ities. You know you arc getting Ike
on being servMr. and Mrs. R. 0. Robinson will has blossomed constantly during the best when you insist
past winter.
ed with Campbell's Ice cream.
to

attend
leave Saturday for Dallas
the Eastman School of Photography.
The pupils of the New Mexico Conservatory of Music pave a pleasing
recital at the High School Auditorium on Monday evening of this week,

HERE'S A CUSTOMER, LIVES 3 MILES AWAY
HERE'S ONE NEXT DOOR

You know you are going to make
a wheat crop if it isn't destroyed by
hail. Be safe by insuring against hail
ltc
with Baker Bros. Agency.

Boone, Oliver Sikes, Ernest McDaniel. O. Walling and Oscar
Baird spent Sunday and Monday in
Roswell.

Both Satisfied

Dunie)

McCormick and

repairs

Deering

Modern business methods make it us adaptable
and as easy, as convenient and as satisfactory to
trade with the customer three miles away as only one
door away.

We

have customers who live very many

miles from our store and who find that it pays them

ALSO SHOWING

have opened a store at Claud,
just a mile east of the old Claud
store nnd wil carry a line of general
Will also put in a
merchandise.
filling station. W. E. Mott.
ltc

to

Don't you need more land or need
to make some improvements on your
We can make you
present farm?
a farm loan on Bhort notice. Baker
Bros Agency.
ltc

who live farther away than those convenient to us

I

TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

AT THE

ZK

ReiuUr Maeting
C10VIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonle Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
t
.L
nigms Di encn mourn.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing In
itii lurisdiction are irvitcd.
R. J. Neul, Recorder.

...

G. P. Kuykendall

cy

'THE LONE STAR RANGED

W

is

visitor last Saturday.

Miss Cloy Camp has returned from
and is employed in the
Haireiman
is
what
service
Quick and accurate
Superintendent Jus.
County
you get in our abstract department. office of
Bickley.
M.
Agency.
ltc
Bros.
Biuer

IUI

hWTTrZkl

Clo-v-

S

AIM

V

Header Forks and Barge Clamps

ro

well out of

their way, to p to any time or

troiiMe to reach us to do business with .us. Distance
of course, means nothing to the telephone and those

can trade as satisfactorily

over the wire as they

cuiild by cumin;,' to us in person. Service is the

et

We want to be of service to the

of our success.

public in this vicinity and we
ice in

see-r-

try to jjivc them

every tiansacliou completed

lu

re.

serv-

We give

jthein service plus (piality of all piods purchased. We
C. Mersfelder of Al
hwiienue was in Cl.ivis Tuesday
trains shaking hands with1
friends. Mr. Mersfelder was enroute
to Roswell to attend the state con- -

Senator

ATURDAY SLIGHT

L.

vention.

PERSONAL MENTION

prompt and satisfactory deliv-

ery when n'oodsai'e ordered by telephone or pe rsonal
call. We uive the children service when parents
send the youngsters on errands.

and Mrs. J. N. I'arrett of
Farwell nre visiting this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, A. S. Moore
near Clovis. Mr. Purrett whs manager of the Farwell elevator last
year but says he is resting now.
BROOM
CORN New Mexico's Next week Mr. and Mrs. I'arrett and
Get your seed at Mr. and Mrs. Maorc plnn to go on a
one sure srop.
Gurlcy Warehouse.
fishing trip near Fort Sumner.

June 5th

jrive them service in

Mr.

We

pve service

in

our professional capacity as scientific compounders
of medicines.

We want

you to know the value and

advantage of our service; we are sure that we can
prove our worth to you if you will jjive us your
business and more of vour business.

Mr.' and Mrs. Walter W. Mayes
Hotel Clerk The gentleman in
spent two days in Amarillo this week 201 says that his room Is full of
where Mr. Mayes was looking after steam from the laundry.
C. F. Hardwick, manager of the
Mrs. J. J. Hilvera is visiting
business matters.
Proprietor
He does? Add f 1.50
Star Theatre at Hereford, was a
at Lawrence, Neb.
to bis bill for a Turkish bath. BosClovis visitor last Sunday.
When in need of abstract work get ton Transcript.
Alex Shipley returned the latter
the habit of thinking Baker Bros.
in Agency.
visited
part of last week from a trip to
Mrs. Zella McFarlin
We believe it will be to
Glassware and Queensware
Dallas and Ft Worth.
Amarillo the first of the week.
your interest.
ltc
i

Insure your wheat today against
Bast old line
Curran Aiency

drouth and hail.

com-sanie- s.

returned last
W. U. Dannelly
Thursday from a several days visit
at Carlsbad.
Lane & Sons Grain Co. Office
1st door north of White Cafe
Thone 20.
H. L. Hamrnona of Rocky, Okla.,
pent last week in Clovis. Mr. Ham-tnon- s

owns a nice farm near Hellene.
BROOM

New Mexico's
Get your seed at

CORN

one sure crop.
Gurlcy Warehouse.

Dr. Lynch was In Clovis from Mel- The doctor and
Friday.
his family will leave this week for
California to spend the summer.

tow last

Wm. McGowan and family who
live on North Bencher Street, will
move to Amarillo soon, Mr. Mc
Gowan having been transferred to
that place.

4
Regular Communication.

Mrs. Lena Maxwell will leave soon
Mrs. J. B. Waits and son, Raymond
for Las Vegas to attend summer Waits, and Mrs. Waits' daughters,
normal.
Miss Bessie Waits and Mrs. K. D.
Shumate, left the latter part of last
The City Drug Co. is building an week for a visit at Frederick, Okla.
adobe warehouse in the rear of their
Norf.'t Main Street drug store.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stalcup who
have been visiting at Eastland, DalBe sure of a money crop this full las and a number of places in Texas,
plunt Broom Corn. Seed for sale hove returned to Clovis.
Mr. Stalat Gurlcy Warehouse.
cup has been sick much of the time
since leaving Clovis but is much im RECORDS
PLAYER ROLLS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison and proved now.
SHEET
MUSIC
son, Wayne, left the first of the week
PIANOS AND PLAYERS
for a visit with relatives in Oklahoma.
Isn't it a bit embarrassing to ask
Schumann, Buh & Lane, Starr,
your friends to make your bond?
Romington, Stuart.
Be sure of a money cro this fall Let us band you. We represent some
PHONOGRAPHS
plant Broom Corn. Seed for bale of the best bonding companies in
Starr, Cecilophane, Ragina, Elten-oleaAmerica. Baker Bros. Agency. It
at Gurlcy Warehouse.
SMALL INSTRUMENTS AND
W. F. West & Co., building conR. B. Knight of Dallas, Texas,
MERCHANDISE
spent two or three days in Clovis tractors, are now ready to do your Violins
BAND HORNS
last week visiting old friends. Mr. building. We furnish you estimates Ukuleles
Cornat
on all classes of work. Call in and Guitars
Knight formerly lived in Clovis.
Clarionet
see os. Office at Union Mortgage' Mandolin
Trombone
Banjoaa
Machine hemstitching
Baritona
and picot Co. building.
e
edge. Rush orders a specialty.
Alto
Fronch Harps
Miss Mary Lillian Regan, who has
Brown bnlcony Luikart's Dry
Juice Harp
Bae
been attending school at Fort Worth, Callo
Flute
Goods Store
Texas, returned home this week.
Saxophone
Piano Stool
Dram
Piano Bancha
M. A. Barker Is building a now resGive as a trial on gasoline and
idence on North Mitchell Street in oils.
Electric Filing Station.
the Licbelt Addition.

MUSIC

Headquarters for

Everything Musical

Cable-Nelso-

iljif

ill
5u..'.--

"

.s.

f

!

:rT7
-

a

I

nHi

2

Victrolas
and Crafonolas
Sold on Easy Payments.
A Largo Stock of Records.
New ones Weekly.

A Compplete Stock of East-

man Kodaks and Supplies.
Let us do your Developing
and printing.

Ado-lin-

CLOVIS LODGE, A: F. ft A. M.
Mrs. H. A. Miller left last week
Nest Taeadar Night
4 for Iowa City, Iowa, to be at the
P. A. La Shier. Secretary
a
bednide of her mother who is quite
tick.

S0UT1IVESTERN DRUG CO.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Croft Music

4

I,

J.I i

WW

Company

Water Bags and Harvest Whips at Phone US

E. Monroe Ave,

Juit a whUperi

If you
filled by a registered

1

j

bring that pretcrlptioa to

ladtt.

k will be
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DO GRAVEYARDS HAVE
ANYTHING TO DO WITH

Let Us Solve
! Your Wash

MILLION DOLLAR WELLS

The Comfortable
OME

(New Mexico Oil Digest)
Do you believe in ghosts?
This is graveyard Btuff and not ex

actly a ghost story. But, according
to certain persons who believe that
the spirit of a man runs around
nights after the man is laid safely
away any story about graveyard
mt.it be about ghosts, yet it is not
What is it about?
a ghost story.
and oil
Well, there's graveyards
wells and a million dollars all mixed
up like in it so it'd be hard to tell
We know exaetly how you feel ahout wash day
J
just exactly what it is about. But
the endless (ask that must Ik? done. Thai's why
here's the story, you can judge for
yourself.
J we are anxious to have you get acquainted with
When the Ranger field first
service, and the courteous treatment
our
came the Pleasant Grove church and
the Pleasant Grove cemetery were
you always receive from us.
right in the heart of development.
It was a mooted question for a long
time among members whether or not
to permit drilling in the graveyard.
At last it was decided to drill, and
as a result some of the greatest oil
wells that ever spouted into the air
fields were
over the
'
found.
JMIOXK48
n
At Desdemona there was the
church and its nearby ceme
tery. Wells were drilled right along!
the cemetery fence. They found oil
lots of oil.
their
The old timers scratched
CLASSIFIED ADS
LOCAL MENTION
heads.
"That's the way that graveyard
up at Ranger done, too," they reFOR SAI.K Dodge touring ur in called and wondered if there could
Natl and Jesse Henry Lane, sons
of S. W. Lane, left the past week (food condition and a new Chevrolet. be any connection between an oil well
6
Mator Co.
for ElPaso to take a business course. Miller-Nas- h
and a graveyard.
I
Three months ago the Gulf Pro- -'
W
A
organ
N
E
D
buy
To
an
T
Roberson
A.
and
R, E. Brown
C.
company drilled the first
duction
of Texleo made an automobile trip to Anyone having one for sale notify J.
well in what is now the Necessity
A
Clovis.
Spuurlln,
Route
J.
week.
Denver this
'ihat
oil field of Stephens county,
barrels
6,000
making
In
Good
Edison
Cabinet
WANTED
well
came
fall
this
cro
money
Be sure of a
plant Broom Corn. Seed for sale l'honoghaph and Small ice box in of oil and to date has produced more
Apply post office than a million dollars worth of oil
Kood condition.
at Gurley Warehouse.
Up for its owners and it is still producing
box 178.
Mis Lelia Kendull spent two or
oil.
It has made a small fortune,
FOR RENT One bed room, $12!,000 for the Crowley estate,
three days the first of the week visphone 287, or apply at 201 South
iting relatives at Winters, Texas.
since it was drilled on the Crowley
Uf farm.
The
order.
to
made
Men's shirts
Turn down the lights now. Let the
Silk Shirt Shop, with Luikart Dry FOCND Bunch of keys. Owner
whisper of the wind as it
ciin get same by calling ut the News mournful
Goods Co.
Office and describing and paying for sighs through evergreens on the hill
Mrs. I. N. Jett and children left this ud.
He whine an accompaniment as a ghostly harpist fingers weird chords on
this week for San Antonio, Texas, to
FOR SALE New Ford Coupe his instrument. The Crowley well is
join Mr. Jett who is city evangelist
bock absorbers number, etc.
only a few feet from the Necessity
for the city of Sun Antonio.
iU-2tK. W. BOWYER, graveyard.
H. F. Young, A. K. Curren, and
FOR SALE High Grade Holstein
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lindley and
John Duhl made a business trip to bull, also some weaned pigs. John
daughter, Miss Gltil, left last week
Taiban Tuesday.
Nnfzger, South of Clovis.
for California to spend several
DL'ROC JERSEY weeks.
RKGLSTEUEH
Miss Margaret Sullivan of Amaril-- j
2".
intensely bred Orion
lo spent several days hero this week SviNC
Bros.
Baker
Insurance.
Fire
visiting Misses Ani.ie and Helen cherry King fall gilts, bred to n good
ltc
Agency.
Ilonea.
son of Fancy Orion King for SeptemLyons and Mrs. Cecil
No better pedigree
ber farrow.
and
life
insurance
Sick, accident
Mrs. G. T. Miller and two children could lie written. An exceptional op- - all combined in one "Perfect Protecof Alliuiiueiinic are here for a visil portunity to secure foundation stock tion" contract, in the Reliance Life
ut tho home of Mrs. Miller's mother, of the most approved type and oreeu- - Insurance Company. Baker Bros.
Mrs, W. H. Shumate.
ing. Jl'J.i.un eacn registered in your Atjency.
ltc
own
name and delivered to your
l,
Prompt, careful and accurate serv- station. The llamiln Farms,
You can't afford to lose that wheat
t
Texas.
ice is what you will tind in our fire
crop. You can afford to pay the
linker Bros.
insurance department.
small amount necessary to insure it
We write hail insurance, the ort
tc
Agency.
against hail. Do this and you are
Baker Bros.
that actually protects.
Let us figure with you.
He safe.
Agency.
ltc
Baker Bros. Agency.
We represent the "Old Reliable"
Reliance Life Insurance Company.
J. Walker Hunter made n business
Wo better company; no better policies trip to Amarillo the first of the Ciod Chisels, Punches and Wrenches
te week.
issued. Baker Bros. Agency.

Day Troubles

J

is one essential to happiness in life.
as inviting as

Make your dwelling plate

your means will permit.
i

Our Furniture

up-to-da- te

will meet your desires, whatever they are.

It would

be

hard to

t

surpass in quality the design, coloring, finish and workmanship
which give distinction to the easy chairs, davenports reading

i The Clovis

tables and other living room furniture we display.
spect the stock. Fair prices and courtesy assured.

t

Steam Laundry

Your Credit
Is Good

Magic City Furniture and

Ax-til- l.

--

Far-wel-

Abstracts accurately and quickly
and wife reltc
Baker Bros. Agency.
made.
with
visit
turned this week from a
relatives at Altus, Okla. Mr. ChrisMrs. S. W. Lane visited in Roswell
enbcrry says that cnVp conditions the past week.
are fine in that section.
You get all you borrow when you
ra vou know that fire insurance patronize our farm loan department.
ltc
rates have actually been reduced? Baker Bros. Agency.
See us about this and let us insure
Get our prices on farms, ranches
your dwelling, household goods, busi
Baker Bros.
and city property.
ness house, eoods or automobile.
It
Agency.
ltc
A
V.
rone
Rutin Rmi.

in II

H. F. Chrisenbcrry

i

(0)

'I

I

I I

U

I'MMHaueM

TO THE LADIES
Now is a good time to get a good
supply of W ATKINS extracts, spices,
soaps, toilet articles stock and poulBEST MADE.
try tonics, etc.
Phone 243, or leave your order with
me at the post office.
G. H. BLANKENS1IIP,
910 N. Wallace St.

We want you to try

t is manufactured by the Cramer Mill ana
evators Co.' right here in Clovis.

"D

S

1

2

Buy your Sunlight Flour now for two or three
months ahead as it is now manufactured out of old
wheat and the grade is Al.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

&

Elevators Company

CLOVIS, N. M.

Quality Home Furnishers
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

JOHNSON BROS.

ANOTHER

POINT ENTERPRISE
OUR SPORT COLUMN
Rev. Nichols from Portales visited in the Struble home from Thurs
day until Saturday.
Misses Dove Joiner and Maudie
Jones visited tho Misses Hightower
one evening last wek.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis visited the
Welsh family Sunday afternoon.
Those who attended the sociul at
the home of Mr. Lewis last Friday
night reported a fine time.
Jnck and Jeff Welsh, nephews of
T. G. Welsh, are to sing at Moye
Chapel Saturday night. Everyone is
invited to come and hear them.
Miss Jimmie Bums spent Saturday
night with Elsie Lewis.
returned
Mr. James H. Wilson
Wednesday to Texas.
Mr. Dewey Wilson visited Claud
of Blacktower Saturday
Thomas
night and Sunday.
Mrs Welsh, who has been visiting
her son, has been ill for some time
but is improving.
Rev. Struble is expected to leave
this week for Mountain Air, N. M.,
to help with a meeting that is being
held there. He will be accompanied
by his son, Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay visited in the
Houston home Sunday.
Mrs. Don-iand children visited in
the Meador home Monday afternoon

Farm loans, prompt
Baker Bros. Agency.

service

ltc

Insure your wheat today against
drouth and hail. Beit old line com
penie. Curren Agency.

El-

Buy Flour Now

Cramer Mill

Undertaking Co.

s

SUNLIGHT FLOU

m

'W

in-

0URW0RD IS A GUARANTY OF HONEST VALUES

Mer-rinia-

j

Come and

BLACKTOWER
Mrs. Bowlln entertained the
Class and the young men of
the Baraca Class with a splendid
Everyone re
dinner last Sunday.
ports
fine time and rats of dinner.
.Miss Mabel Chandler, who has been
visiting In Texas, returned home last
Saturday.
Everyone should have his life In.
sured as Miss Leona Crisswell is run'
ning a Ford. She has just run into
one car, run over a puppy, and into
a fence.
There are several cases of chicken
pox in the Norris home, but no one
is seriously ill.
Lost Sunday was Missionary
at our Sunday school. Our col
lection was 1 10.62.

f

With a string of six consecutive
victories to her credit, the enthusiastic base base ball fans say Clovis
is going to be hard to beat.

ZANE

GREY PICTURE
Zane Grey's "The Lone Star Rang
with William rarnum, at the
Lyceum Theatre, Saturday night,
June 5th.

er

Here are a few excrepis from Zana
H. Denise, formerly with the Grey's popular novel:
Texico club, has joined the local nine,
"He packed two guns, both low
and adds a 'world of smoke and curves
down but that was too common a
to the Clovis mound crew.
thing to attract notice in the Big
Bend, A close observer, however,
naturally
ruin
"Bugger Red" just
would have noted a singular fact
ed a good ball game last Sunday at
that rider's right hand was mow
Vega when he bingled a clean one
bronzed than his left. He never
for two bases and brought in three wore a glove on that right hand."
runs.
"Blood flowed like water over the
ne
Jack Johnson, who pulls the home Big Bend country, and it was
spilled
Yet
it.
that
the
fact
run stuff for the locals, has just
about convinced the rest of the club Remained that there were no eyek
will win any witnesses to connect any individual
that a good
game; and they're following his lead. called Chescldine with the deeds of
violence.
ball
"And I tell you, sir, if hell's any
Besides having a cracker-jac- k
nine, Clovis is blessed with a good tougher than this Fairfield, I don't
e
artists, whose pep want to go there to expiate my sins.''
bunch of
You'll like this picturizatbn of
py vocabularies always help out In a
Zane Grey's novel. Also showing a
pinch.
two reel Sunshine comedy and a
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon at the Lyceum
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Theatre, Saturday night, June 5th.
The day was very much enjoyed
lust Sunday ot the Church wf Christ.
See us for all kinds of life
We had a very good song service and
Baker Bros. Agency.
lto
an excellent Bible lesson in nil the
classes. We came around tho Lord's
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
tuble to commemorate the death and
Lord.
suffering of our
All persons are notified that the
The young folk's Bible class met
at 7:30 and had an excellent lesson undersigned was appointed the ' adon "the trial of Christ." These les- ministratrix of the estate of J. L.
sons are both interesting and helpful Downing, deceased, by the Probate
to both young and old and we are Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
sure you will be benefitted by hear- on thn 18th day of May, 1920, and
ing them S3 come out and enjoy all claims must be legally presented
for payment within one year from
them.
this
1st day of June, 1920, or same
meet
will
Bible
class
old
folks
The
at the home of Bro. G. F. Mickey on will be farever barred.
ELIZA DOWNING.
616 W. Washington. Their lesson will
Administratrix.
be the 21, 22, 23, 24 chapters of Exodus. Everyone come and be with
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
this class.
Let everyone remember the July
meeting which wjll be held by Bro.
persons are notified that the
Shepard of Amarilo, Texas. We hope undersigned was appointed administo make this meeting a grand success. trator of the estate of Mary A.
REPORTER.
deceased, by the Probate
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
Henry O. Robinson has moved to on the 1st day of June, 1920, and all
the home at the corner of Rencher claims must be lornlly
and Bent Ave. which he purchased. within one y r
Mr. Robinson will be Manual Train- same will 1
ing teacher In the high school here
again next year.
F.

Ches-eldi-

swa'.-stic-

side-lin-

i

.

jll

;i'..ih

THE CL0V1S NEWS,
BRUSSELS DOCTORS
CLAIM CERTAIN CURE
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

U. S. Land Office, Fort Sumner,
Notice is hereby given that WilX. M., May 27, 1920.
liam L. Glen, of St. Vrain, N. M.,
Notice is hereby riven that Joseph who, on May 29, 1917, made AddiFaris. A positive euro for tuberculosis and a preventive anti- E. Davis, of Clovis, N. M., who, on tional Homestead entry No. Ol(i702.
toxin have been announced in the ses- March 23, 1917, made Homestead for SWVi, Section 31, Township 3 N..
sions of the Congress of Medicine entry No. 01(j38(3, for Eli, Section Range 33 E.,N.M.P.Meridian has filed
at Brussels, the cure by Doctors 14, Township 3 N., Range 34 E., N. notire of intention to make Final 3
Orenet and Drouin and the vaccina- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of year proof to establish claim to the
tion by Dr. Pippin. The latter an- intention to make Final three year land above described, before R. D.
in proof to establish claim to the land j Elder, U. S. Commissioner, in his
nounced that his experiments
inoculating animals with his serum above described, before C. V. Steed, office nt St. Vrain, N. M., on the
had proved beyond question that the at Clovis, N. M., on the 8th day of ; 2iUh day of June, 1920.
preventive was practicable with hu- July, 1920.
Cluimant
names ns witnesses:
mans also. Dm. Grenrt and Druoin
names us witnesses, James B. Roy, Frank E. Dent, Edwin
Claimant
demonstrated to the congress in- Ro S. Cherry, J. B. Hendrix, It. I. F. Bookter, Joe Randolph, nil of St.

jections with a mixture of mineral Duke, and Delmar I. Burnett, all of Vrain,
and certain powerful ingredi- Clovis,
ent sufficient to kill the perms
even in desperate cases.
Milts

W. R. McGILL,
Register
.

W. R. McGILL,

Register.

U. S. Land Office,
N. M., May 27, 1020.

Fort Sumner,

Notice is hereby Riven that James
.Antle, of Clovis, N. M who, on May
14, 1018 made Additional Home-

stead entry

No.

0159011,

for W'.,

Section 20, Township 1 N., Range .10
E., N. M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
year proof to establish cluim to the
land above described, before C. V.
Steed. Probate Judge, in his office
t Clovis, N. M., on the 6th day of
July, 1920.
names as witnesses,
Claimant
Adolph A inborn, John S. Martin, J.
P. Trobaugh, and Henry Wiggins, all
of Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McC.ILL,

Register.

.

THE REASON

"I came within an ace of winning

the

game."
"Then why didn't you?"
"Because the other fellow had the
ace." Baltimore American.

CATTLE

REAL SALESMEN, with car pre-- f
erred, in your locality. $50.00 to
$200.00 weekly, selling that wonderful "CORAJ.V" Patch not an
or Khaki buck It's different
PATENTED nothing else like it
on the market. NO COMPETITION.
You can make a clean up BEST in'
the WORLD, for automobile inner
tubes Territory FREE.
You can
start with $0.00 order. "CORAJA"
RUBBER MFG. CO., Dalian, Texas.
P. S : Have several openings for State
Managers with $500.00 to $1000.00
capital. Should easily make $500.00
tn S"nOn 00 nor nwinlll
Pn nninb
or the other fellow will get It.

The man who waits for building material demand to slacken, for prices jo recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.

N. M.

N. M.

Phone No. 97 for job printing.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

THURSbAY, JUNE 3, 1920.

Mr. Builder
See A. Romero & Co.
before building. Adobes made and
put in the wall at reasonnblo prices
200 S. Thornton.

There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?

PAPER

The federal reserve board is reresesrve
ported to have instructed
and member banks to favor loans on
is
in
livestock. This instruction
consonance with the wise attitude
the federal reserve bourd lately has
assumed in dealing with national extravagance and improper speculative
loans.
The nation cannot eat ment unless
the western cattlemen can finance
their business. It is necessary for
the cattle raisers and live stock feed-el'- s
to borrow money. If their supply of cash Hhould bo shut off along
with th.2 supply that has been going
into the purchase of automobiles and
furs on credit, there would bo financial distress among the producers of
our meat supply, and immediate reaction in the form of bef scarcity
and high prices.
It is essential that no restrictions
imposed by the reserve board should
of
interfere with the production
food.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of E.
U. Rather, deceased.
No. 290.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
E. R. Rather, deceased, were issued
and granted to W. D. Suther- lin, of Clovis, New Mexico, on the
20th day of May, 1920, under and
pursuant to an order made and entered by the Probate Judge of Curry
County, New Mexico.
ALL PERSONS having el.ii:
against said estate are hereby notified and required to present sai'ie
together with the necesary vouchers',
administrator
to the undersigned
of said estate within one year from
the date of this notice or said clninu
will be forever barred and precluded
from any benefits of said estate.
Dated at Clovis this 20th day of
May, 1920.
W. D. SUTHERl.IV,
Administrator.
If its news The News wants It.

Catarrh Cannot Be Curtd

Wth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, M thr
cannot reach the irat of the dlaeue.
Catarrh la
loeal iliaean, greatly in-

it is our earnest advise (hat you build now
that you rome to us for your estimates.

fluenced by constitutional condition!, and
In order tn cure tt ymi mum take an
Internal rrmody. llull'n Catarrh Medicine I titltpti Internally and acts thru
'he blood nn the inurouit snrfaetm of tha
ayatem. Hull's Cniarrli Medicine wuh
preHerltied ty one ot the best phyiloluna
in thla eomitry for yejtr. It la emu-nosof .ii,n
of the bf,t toniea kninin,
vnililiiMl wuh iin,M of the best blood
purilltrK. Tli" .erf eel 0'iiHMnntlnn
of
up in ii,,','i5 r..;,ri, m,;i.
II. t li,
c;iie ni v.ii.i! I'Midur' n
h won lerfv,
results In r;it..n liai . Jltiins. Se:iu
li
tesl uli'Mit."
ro., l'toin., Toledo O
!'. .1. flli:.' '.'
.

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
I treat all discuses and disorder of
women
attend confinement
and
1
enses. Dr. II. R. Gibson.

AH Uri'i:...-!-

Mull''. i'i. .Hiv

liU ? r

Clovis, New Mexico

Telephone 23

rnrmMrt1!

yffimmmmk
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has a most significant title:
Look For in Buying a Phonograph."

' ' ' 'i "

C-

'

'

"Wiat

.v.v.

to

Its pages outline the vital points to be
taken into consideration before purchasing a

Eames, L.L.B., Concert Pianist and Lecturer,
Director of Pianoforte Dept., Cosmopolitan
School of Music Wouldn't you like a free

Special Steels Eliminate Useless Weight

MAXWELL

'

phonograph. .
Its message in
, Its language is simple.
structive. It was written by Henry Purmort

1

in a

'

Here is a Book YOU
'' Should Have
It

A

,

maA

it'

'

I'alroni.e our meat market. Everything clean and sanitary.
Johnson
Sullivan, l'hone 118.

m

copy?

The Brunswick Phonograph which plays
the records of all makes invites the most
rigid application of the tests Mr. Eames says
should govern phonograph purchases.

.;'Come in for the booklet today.
The

reason

the Maxwell

engine is so responsive and
yet thrifty, the reason the
tirc3 roll into big mileage is,
due largely to one fact: A
Maxwell is burdened with no
uselcKS

weight.

Special steels make this so.

Thry arc made to Maxwell's
own formulae. No other steels
in any car are just like them.
I

These special steels are of
great strength and make pos
eible the ideal Maxwell con- -

Btruction of brute strength with
light weight.
Obviously, they are high
Viey equal,
priced metals.
pound for pound, the steels in
any car built.

HI

Nunn Electric Company
OF CLOVIS

WfWM

The wisdom of their use in
the Maxwell becomes evident
when one observes the rapid
growth in public favor of this
remarkable car.
Consider that nearly 400,000
of them are now in use; that
100,000 more will be added
to this total in 1920.

Clovis Motor Sales Co.
Corner Pile and Grand
Clovis, N. M.

I

v

I

m

I

Ifi

r"ir

(

v v

v
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estate are required to present the "ear Proof, to establish claim to the
same to said administratrix within land above described, before C. V.
Department of tho Interior, U. S. the time prescribed by law.
Steed, Probate Judge, Clovis, Curry
In witness whereof, I hove here
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
unto set my hand and affixed the seal County, New Mexico, on the fifteenth
May 15, 1920.
Notice if hereby given that Frank of said court, this the 15th day of day of June, 1920.
E. Dent, of St. Vrain, N. M who, April, 1920.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

imw
isiraice

on August 8, 1916, made Additional
Homestead entry No. 014295 for
NEV4, Section 35, Township 2 N,
Range 33 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
Finul three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described,
before R. D. Elder, U. S. Commissioner, at St. Vrain, N. M., on the
2Cth day of June,1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James B. Roy, Will L. Glen, Edwin
V. Booktcr, Joe Randolph, all of St.
Vrain, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
Register

as well as

Hail Insurance

(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, and
Clerk of the
Probate Court of said County and
State.

Thar

THE OLD HARTFORD

FOR 12 YEARS!

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

RELIABLE

In the Probatct Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of H. P.
Carnahan, Deceased.
No. 289.
Notice is hereby given that on the
21st day of April, 1920, Harry L.
Patton, wIiobc business and postoffice
address is Clovis, New Mexico, wat
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of H. P. Carnahan, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry Couiv
ty, New Mexico, and that he is now
the duly qualified and acting admin
istrator of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against said
estate, are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 21st day of
April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Clerk of the
Mexico, and
Probate Court of said County and
State.

RESULTS TELL

written by

Can Be No Doubt About the
Ruultt in ClovU.

RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE I
FREE USE OF CHAPEL

Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Clovis citizen
Can easily be investigated.
What better proof can bo had?
R. T. HDlton, tinner at Fan ell,
Texas, says: "Doan's Kidney rills are
a fine remedy. Some time ugo when
I was living in Texas, I had a bad
Doan's Kidcase of kidney trouble.
ney Pills fixed mo up in good shape
and cured me. I got into an accident
which hurt my back ami caused an
other attack. My kidneys became
weak and irregular In action and the
kidney secretions were unnatural
too. I felt all out of ssrts and could
hardly get about. I again uwd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Doan's Kidney Pills, getting them
Department of the Interior, U.
from the Southwestern Drug Co., and Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mex
they fixed me up in l shape. ico, May 3, 1920.
Doan's Kidney Pills are fine."
Notice is hereby given that John R,
60c. at all dealers. Foster-MilMiTunnell, of Grady, New Mexico, who
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
on Fcbrutry 17, 1917, made Addi
slightly
used tional Homestead Entry No. 021105,
Anvone wanting
Section 18, Township 6
tractor plows, two bottom, also re for SWV
34 East, New Mexico
Range
North,
built tractors, see me. These can be
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
me
seeing
by
had at attractive prices
of intention to mukc Final Three
nt mv office, East Grand Ave. D
MSUfc.
V. Shinn.

Plenty of money to loan on farms

The Scheurich Agency

Claimant names as witnesses: Levi
J. Henson of Grady, N. M., S. M.
Stewart of Grady, N. M., E. H. Harper of Grady, N. M. and G. S. Williams, of Grady, N. M.
I. J. BRISCOE, Register.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BEOS.

Kight Phons 235

Day Phone 211

io

West Side
Garage
t
All kinds of mechanical work done, Satisfac- - ?
tion guaranteed. Give us a trial.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX
In the I'robatc Court of Curry County, Now Mexico.
In the matter of the estntc of
C. Crow, Deceased.

.D. W. Criswell

206

West Grrand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

iiflr

yv

1r

Notice is hereby given that on the
15th day of April, Ella N. Crow,
e
urhnap business and
ad
dress is Clovis, New Mexico, was duiy
appointed
administratrix of the
estate of William C. Crow, deceased,
by tho Trobate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that she is now
the duly qualified and acting administratrix of said estate.
Notice is further given that all
persons who have claims against said
post-offic-

1
PAVK"

Rapp Monument Co.

No. 288.

Manager

r"TTT7PM

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

rtv

rffijr

Wil-lin-

iPTTP

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.

A--

Corner Mitchell and Otero

4

MONUMENTS

fYP

P.T.nVTS

t

"The Farmers' Friend"
We solicit your hanking husinoss.
'

Salient SiiC

t

lirafic

racks

Wins and Holds Its Friends By
Greater ValueGreater Service

Two Ton Capacity

$1630 in Clovis.

.

make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.
To save linu'

i.s

1o

The Traffic saves hundreds of dollars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
)o

your liaiding with a Traffic.

"Standardized and Standard sized."
I jet

us show them to you.

I (CU LORSHEIM
Shoes are always
i

good shoes. They
are the most economical because of
their quality. They
are the cheapest
shoes to buy because they give
more and better
service per dollar
invested.

The greater value and the greater
service of the Stephens Salient
Six wins new friends and holds
them.

to burn low and high grade gasoline with like efficiency.

Ownership only increases their
high regard for the beautiful, com-

faction.

fortable, stylish
while

Daily use wins their greater appreciation of its ready,
all-arou- nd

and
its low cost of motoring.

And you will agree with

They rely upon the certain ability of the Stephens efficient engine

"That is salient which
is strikingly manifest

tr

which

catches the

attention at once."

-- WEBSTER.

Stephens owners that,
"To own a Stephens is
to enjoy complete motor
car satisfaction."

ODOM & YELVERTON
NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS

A. Wiedinan

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.

bodies and
Inspect the hand-bui- lt
enefficient
modern,
the Stephens
gine, which is the most powerful
and most economical for its size in
passenger automobiles.

road-performan- ce

Exclusive agency
The Florsheim Shoe for men.

I

bodies,

hand-bui- lt

They experience and enjoy a new
and full measure of motor satis-

Shoe Repairing A Specialty

A GREATER VALUE

'

i'f

jf

.

t

ii

IS

A GREATER SERVICE

Manufactured by Steptens Motor Worki of Molin Plow Company

V
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CAMERON NEWS

N

..Mr.

and Mrs. Odis Tillman, Mr.
f"'
and Mrs. Charlie Tillman and Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Tillman went to Texico
Thursduy in Charlie's new car und
attended the meeting of the Tiire
Factory. Also Mrs. Dunn and fain lily X
Iha&r
went there at the same time in th
new cur.
A. A. Dethrnge helped Cleveland
Johnston make a bed for his new
or
truck the last of the week.
Work is continued on the elevator
at L. M. Honey's. It can be seen
from quite a distance.
Youngblood
Angclo
and
son,
Vanoy, of Lefors, Texas, were here
last week driving their now Veilie
car.
Floyd Mote is planting maize this
week for A. A. Dethrnge on the lund
Xn-Ua-- r
Mr. Dethrnge rented of Mrs. W. F.
Morrison.
Berchil Buker and family ami Ike
Hines and family and Mrs. li. W.
Leach were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Whitakev.
James Fryer and the Misses May
and Lucy Moss, Blunch Trower, and
What is more suitable for a wedding or anm- Josephine Shchnn, were converted at
i'it't than jewelry or silverware
a recent meeting at Bellview nnd
were baptised Sunday at H. D.
We have a heautiful assortment of silverware
Shehans tank.
for table use, also rare pieces, exquisitely designed,
J. Z. Isler went to Eoswoll this
can be used for decoration.
week to attend the Democratic State
granary makes me money on every hushel of wheat
Convention, June 3 and 4.
T put in it.
is built of wood because wood keeps grain iu
Rev H. P. Garrett began a meeting
you desire to select a wedding gift come in
better
condition
easy to build
at Blair Sunday night.
than any other 'material.
and let us show you our "things of beauty."
in'
with
lumber
and
The ship-la- p
hurry.
a
my
built
A.
was
granary
Mrs.
W. Cameron is having
pretty good luck raising chickens this
nailed
studding,
was
on
tlie
have the
of
and
the
inside
Our
suit every purse.
spring.
She has hatched off 350
siding on next month."
chicks.
Kvery farm building is a money-save- r
or a moncy-niak- 'i
The Bcllvieew baseball team played
A
good
keeps
granary
wheat
your
condition
in
until you are
the Blair team at Boney's Saturday.
Our WORD is our BOND
ready to sell it. That means a better price for your wheat.
The scores were 13 to 0 in favor of
Blair.
Experience has taught us what kind of storage buildings
Hallie Leach bought
a Master
are best for your needs.
has also taught us what kind of
truck at Clovis Saturday and is
is best for each particular purpose.
lumber
freighting grain to the market for
This service is yours for the asking.
the public.
Earl Boney came out from Clovis
JEWELERS AND 0PT0METERISTS
Saturday and stayed over Sunday.
Justice Leach and J. A. Conway
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTORS
made a business trip to Hollene
Monday.
Quite a number
from
New
guests of Mrs. Wulter Smith Friduy. Hone und Blair attended services nt
Il
CLAUD NOTES
The John and Willis Westfall fami- Grudy . Sunday. . . It wus . the closing
lies, Mrs. Win. Kreitzberg and family oi a two weeks revival conducted
night at the Claud called at 0. E. Pattison's Friday by R 'V. Crawford at thut pluct. A
Dedication
Costs No More To Built
school was hugh success. The music night. The prvty mnda ice cream and very lurge crowd wus present and was J
Right."
addressed in the morning by Dr. Carof the Croft band from Clovis was hud a general good time.
X
Telephone No. 15
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
greatly enjoyed, especially the violin
0. E. I'uttison went to Farwell, ver at the Baptist church. Then a
delicious dinner was spread on the
ducts. Tho play, "Too Much of a Texus, Saturday.
?
In the afternoon the peoGood Thing," presented by Hollene
Misi May Webb was the guest of grounds..
students, was excellent
while the Miss Lola Kreitzberg over the week ple gathered at the home of George
Smithson where wus a lurge tank of
Claud pupils outdid themselves in end Inst week.
For Sule Close in corner lot, lot any person interested in said estate before the time designated for sale.
"The Beauty Specialist." Other good
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beiler who water and the rite of bnptism was ad 6, block C2, Clovis, New Mexico. Price may appear and file his exceptions
W. U. McGILL,
dialogues and songs were given. Es live east of Clovis entertained Sun-du- y ministered.
Rev. Crawford had re$400.00. C. II. McDonald, box 1G7, in writing to the account and petition
Register.
pecially well done was the Japanese
at dinner in honor of their little quested the people of New Hope who Caddo, Texas.
und contest the same.
song by the little folks, in which the daughter, June'3 5th birthday.
In testimony whereof I have hereThe wished to be baptised to be present.
children dressed in various colored following families from Claud were liO people were line'1 up for either IN THE PROBATE COURT OF unto set my hand am! affixed the seal
kimonas.
The ice crenm social by present: John Westfall, W. H. Wcst-- i bnptism or admission to either the
CURRY COUNTY, STATE OF of said Court, this the lllih day of
the Outlook club brought in about fall, Walter Westfall, Willis West- - Methodist or Baptist church. The
NEW MEXICO.
May, A. D. VX'O.
$4u. jwr. lumpueu, oi wnom tne fuj Win. Kreitzberg, Win. Minims right hand of Christian fellowship
C. V. STKF.P,
cream, pop, etc. was bought, donate" and Sam Pipkins. The children of was given to all, then those who
Probate Judge.
In the mutter of the estate of V. J.
sz.du to tne cuuse. expenses cumc t)1L. H)ov,, funljij..g n(i ittle Miss wished to join tho Baptist church Huffman, deceased.
I have purchased the
out of the $'10 and the remainder is June enjoyed an ice cream party with stepped into the general congregaNotice to Farmers The St. Vrain
Notice in hereby given, that E. C.
Shot! shop and
Sasser
tion to await a service thut is to he Huffman, the duly appointed, quali- National Furm Loan Association
the starting of the library
us
birthday cuke in the afternoon.
have
moved
the busientertainments will be given
Horace Bell and family attended held next Sunday bv their nastor. fied and acting administrator of the amended Territory covers all Curry
next
to Lynn
Rev. Garrett. Tho writer did not get
ness
door
in the future. The crowd was large Sunday school at Claud Sunday.
estate of V. J. Huffmun, deceased, County west of Range 35. If you
Quite a number
tho exact number of those received has rendered his
&
and appreciative.
GroWitherspon's
desire
a loan, call on or write for
Singing was held at "Grandpa"
final account for
into tho Methodist church at Grady settlement and has
of Clovis people were present.
J. L. Hines,
cery. AVe do all kinds
filed in said court further information.
Westfall's -- iinday night.
and New Hope, but it was about 50 a petition giving a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose left
report of his ac- - Secretary-Treasure- r
of shoe repairing and
Sunday school was held in the new persons. Those
from New Hope whoi tiong M such administrutor and ask
Monday far Silver City to attend
school house for the first time Sun were
guarantee satisfaction.
baptised by immcraiJu were ing for his final discharge, and for a
Normal school this summer.
.NEVi oW4, Sec. 29, T. 4 N., R.
day.
;
Your patronage soliWillie
Johnston
and
Fannie
Cogdill,
release of the sureties on his said 35 E., N. M. P. M.
Miss Emma Westfall was the guest
Jesse Scantling of Clovis is stay- and those baptised by sprinkling
cited.
bond; and that thelOth day of July,
of Miss Nellie Mott Friday night.
The sale will not be kept open,
ing with Forest Pattison this summer. were Dallas and Cleveland Johnston,
1920, being a day of the regular term but will be declared closed when
Miss Forrest left Friday for her
Have your work done by an old
Sam Pipkin has a new Chevrolet L. E. Miller and J. C. Woods. While of said court,
t:
of the July term those present at the hour named have
home at Taloma.
Shop Man that has always been
some others came into the New Hope A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock in the foreroadster.
with yon in everything that was
ceased bidding. The person making
The Boys and Girls Club met at
church that hid been baptised before noon of said day, at the Court Room, the highest bid will
right.
be required to
the school house Friday afternoon.
For Rent 160 acres, 6 miles west this time.
in the Court House in the City of immediately pay to the Receiver the
The Outlook club will meet at the of Clovis. N. W.
see. 24, twp. 2
Clovis, New Mexico, has been sp- amount thereof.
achool house Wednesday, June 2nd Range 34. 100 acres to be put In NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
by the Court, for the settleM. R. ROLSTON, Prop.
linted
Any person claiming adversely the
t 2:00 p. m. It is to be a sewing crop. Write Miss Eva 0. Thompson,
ADMINISTRATRIX AND NOT. ment of said account, and for hearing
to
land
are
advised
West Grind Ave.
meeting.
121 East Orange Grove Ave., Pasa
ICE TO CREDITORS
said petition, at which time and place wile their claims, or objections, on or
Mesdames John Westfall,
dena, Calif.
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
Fattison, Misses Lola and Helen
Kreitzberg, and Mabel Westfall were
Phone 0? for job work of all kinds.
In tho matter of tho estate of W.
A. Harrison, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters
1 of Administration on tho estute of
W. A. Harrison,
deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
1
Probate Court of Curry county, State
of New Mexico, on the 13th diiy of
4 May, A. D. 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate arc required to exhibit the
same to the undersigned for allowance within twelve months after the
date of this notice with necessary
We have added a market department to our
vouchers, or they will be forever
grocery and will have choice, fresh meats at all
precluded from any benefit of said
timed you can get what you want want when you
estate; or, said claims may be filed
want at our store.
with the clerk of said court.
ZONA HARRISON,
Administratrix.
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A Better Price for Your Wheat
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Shoe Shop

fund-Vario-

Clovis Shoe Shop
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Farmers State Banl

Market Department

OF CLOVIS

2

Solicits and Would Appreciate
Your Business

it

CLEANLINESS IS OUR MOTTO

WANTED Man with team or auto
who can give bond to sell 137
s
home and farm products.
Biggest concern of kind in world. $1,000
to $5,000 yearly income. Territory in
this county open. Write today.
J.
R. W ATKINS CO., Dept. 112,
Minn.
Wat-kin-

Win-on-

Johnson & Sullivan
PHONE 118

Next Door to Fostoffice

we would like to number you among our depositors.
You will find it mutually satisfactory.

a,

For Sale A pair of Belgian hnrcs.
612 North Connelly Street. Thone
130.
tfc
Phone 87 for job work of all kinds.

S.

J. BOYKIN,
President

A. W. SKARDA,

()()(gS)(g)(g)(S)(5))

Cashier

f
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Whenever you feel like coming in
to talk it over, even when not yet ready
to. buy, we shall be delighted to

.
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Our suggestions will be along the
line of harmonious, tasteful, distinctive

ex-

change ideas and suggestions.

m

effects for the home.

Our Experience of House House Furnishing is at Your Command

WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
C

1

206, 208 210, 212

1

SOUTH MAIN STREET

Glovis Furniture & Undertaking Go.

()

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

R. M. BISHOP, Manager

will be

cancelled without further
right to be heard,
either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication
S. Main Street.
208 210 212-21of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under outh, specifically reOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
sponding to these
allegations
of
Telephones Day, 07; Nitfht, 14 ami IMM
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer on the said contestant either in
AMBULANCE SERVICE
person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
C. V. STKKI), Manager
e
the name of the
to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
112
Ave.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
Date of 1st publication May 13, 1920
Date 2nd publication, May 20, 1920.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
of your II. K. Kntry Serial No.013939 Date 3rd publication, May 27, 1920.
made April 25, 1916, for NK'i, Sec
Date 4th publication, June 3, 1920.
Department of the Interior, L'. S. tion 28, Township 2 N., Range 33 E,
I.uml Office, Fort Sumner, N. M., N'. M. P. Meridian, and ns grounds for
Flu nnd its after effects are sue
May B, 19'JO.
his contest he alleges that sr.id cn- - ccssfully treated by Osteopathy,
tfc
To Benjamin V. Dunn, of St. tryman never established residence on
Vruin, N. M., Contestcc.
said land, and has abandoned said
You are hereby notified that Chil- land for more thnn Bix months, next
ton W. Smith, who Rives St. Vrain, prior to the date
hereof.
War
O
N. M , as his
e
r
address, did Clause Charged.
O
on April 01h, 1020, file in this office
You are therefore further notified
o
8
M
CO
hit duly corroborated application to that the said allegation will be taken
U
contest utid secure the cancellation as confessed, and your said entry
1

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
4

post-offic-

Undertaking Parlors

West Grand

-

pout-offic-

206, 203 210, 212

SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING
To the Universal Wrench Com
pany, a corporation under the laws
of the State of Colorado, Ransom Y.
Bovee, and all unknown claimants
of the property hereinafter described, GREETING:
You and each or ysu are hereby
notified that suit has been filed and
is now pending in the District Court
of Curry County, New Mexic,
wherein C. S. Fitzhugh is plaintiff,
and the Universal Wrench Company,
a corporation under the laws of the
State of Colorado, Ransom Y Bovee,
and all unknown claimants of the
property hereinafter described, are
defendants in Cause No. 1014 on the
Civil Docket of said Court.
The general purposes of said suit
are to quiet the title, to the property hereinafter descriv' ji, in Plaintiff, and to estop defendants and
and each of them from claiming any
estate adverse to Plaintiff's in said
property: To establish Plaintiff's
title to said property and forever set
the same at rest. Said property is
described as being situate in Curry
County, New Mexico, and being all
of Lots Seven (7) and Eight (8) in
Block
t
(08) of the Original
of Cbvis, New Mexico, according to the official plat
thereof.
You are further notified that unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before July "3,
1920, judgm-will bo rei.dcred in
said cause against you by default,
nnd plaintiff will apply to the Court
tor the relief sought in his com'
plaint.

Clovis

Furniture & Undertaking Co,

I

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21- 2

"

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

"

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

"Why, that's a peculiar sentence.
BECINNERS LUCK
And what arc the six days for?"
"Oh, I dunno," responded the conThe third hitch man and the
vict with nonchalance. "War tax, I
had been sent out on patrol
guess. Everything comes high these duty in No Man's land with itrict indays," Exchange.
structions to git the sniper who had
been worrying the company all day.
Finally the offending Jerry was loOUCH1
The grocer saw his best customer cated among the brunches of a tree.
was a bit ruffled over something, so
With the utmost coolness the
strove to be extra obliging and pleastook careful aim, fired and
ant.
misled. The recruit, with teeth chat"I think," he said blandly, "living tering, wobbled his rifle to his shoulis getting cheaper. For instance, a der, pulled the trigger, and the sniper
year ago them eggs would have cost fell to the ground dead.
you five cents more."
Disgustedly the veteran of three
"A yenr ago," said the customer, enlistments watched the perform"when these eggs were fresh, they ance.
would have been worth more."
''No wonder you got him,"
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
"You aimed all over the
damn tree.
Legion
American
"I don't need to advertise," said Weekly.
the manufacturer of women's hosiery.
"My customers always advertise my
Plaintiff's attorney is J. S. Fitz- goods,"
PILLS
"But," argued the solicitor, "it CHICHESTER
hugh, whose address is Clovis, New
doesn't always rain."
Mexico.
d
2 A Mill ! MAM
Witness my hand and seal of office
BmllkV
bin bimmb.
7' lvM. U4 th tioll
this 1st day of June, 1920.
Wanted to rent three or four foom
iiiinrV-.-.b.
ulAMOND HHANU PILL, fa. M
house close in . Phone The News,
W. C. ZERWEK,
W" kw H Bat, SataLAlTM KtlUI .
No. 97.
CWC
(Seal)
County Clerk,
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYW1R
Curry County, N. M.
old-tim- er

Sixty-Eigh-

Tow-nsit- o

! IN OUR NEW LOCATION

nt

S

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hard
ware store.

Wll

'

EXPENSIVE

LUXURY

The social worker was doing his
best to condole with the inmates of
the county jail.
"And you, my poor man," he
quired, "how long are you confined

Wo Lave a pood roomy office and want our friends to call in
when in the ciiy and have a vest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.

()

for?"
"Six month and six days,"
plied the poor man, cheerfully.

3
D

0

"The Bank That Accomodates"

0 0

0-

-

Contractors and

have the money, use it ; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.
We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of bur services in
any of our lines, call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.

Builders

Q

4)

Yours for business,

3

We are ready for business and prepared
to furnish you estimates on all classes of
building.

Uii
.b

tg&ge Co,

Surplus $27,500

W. F. West & Co.

proven true. We think it has and wc think it is still going higher,
if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to

m

0g

Capital $50,000

re-

(0 00 0

Sometime ago wc told you in our advertisement that if you
ever expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to wait too
long, as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

m
m
m

Office in Union Mortgage Com-

pany building.

Call in and see us.

f
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This Store Offers in Most Gratifying Displays'
Seasonable Merchandise That Will Contribute Much to your
Summer Enjoyment, and Help Swat the H. C. of L. With these

Miey

all:

avm

You are going to experience a very satisfying sensation, we are sure, the minute you step
into the store for there isn't a single display here that doesn't speak vo'umes in favor of happy
summer days and joyous vacations.
Because a lot of people are going to welcome these carefully planned buying opportunities,
we suggest that choice be made while our assortments are at the height of completeness.

Distinctive

Suits

Dresses

Shown in this group arc coats of
all the approved, modes.
Jjonff ones, short ones K.fh lull

that express all that is most desirable

of Silk, of Wool and those combining

.

-

III

r,.'"

UIHKIIIJIII.MIIII

II

f I I 111

Ml

These Garments Are Now Offered at

One-Fourt-

materia

s.

A suitaolc si vie.

i ho

h

fr wry type of figure.
Less Than the Original Selling Price

CAPES AND DOLMANS

of
X

LADIES' SUITS

X

$15.00 EACH

Boys' Knickerbocker Suits

at
LESS THAN HALF PRICE

are veritable irardcns of posies. In all the iovous colors of gorgeous flowers tliey
are trulv a charming collection.

ft

f rays, Tans, Urowns and Blues
I

20', DISCOUNT

Men's Shirts

Vfo"S

vTiV)

Kvery shirt in stock except the plain blue work shirt
now offered at,

Priced $10.00 to $18.00

X

charming

ONLY A VERY FEW

ONE SPECIAL GROUP

x

two

assemblage very
Most becoming
styles, each one exclusive and
A

temptingly priced

i

A few Eton models.

i

Georgette Frocks

Coats

X

X

Apparel

Ready-to-We- ar

10' ; REDUCTION

Smart Modes of Gingham

One Lot of Men's Caps

Hosts of exceptionally chic models in crisp Gingham Frocks. Plaids, stripes and

Values to $1.1)0 now

it

plain colors.

Priced $4.50 to $12.50

X
X
X

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS
Several Blouses for Summer

Sport Skirts
Xeat models in wash fabrics

50c EACH

50c EACH

Ladies' Pumps and Oxfords
All the

betters! vies at
10'c DISCOUNT

At the prices we are now offering you
can afford a blouse for each costume.

Men's Shoes Reduced 10

$4.00 to $6.00
ONE LOT

$4.95

$20.00 to $25.00

combinations

One Lot Ladies' Low Shoes

Values to $(i.00 now

Beautiful Silk Skirts in solid colors and

$:!.(H)

values now

$2.24

$:i.50 values now

Voiles and Organdies

ONE LOT
Worth to $12.50, now

in large flowered end conventional designs

$6.95

Prices from $1.00 to $2.00 Per Yard.

Fine Silks for making Sport Skirts

Worth to $15.00, now
$8.75

Per Yard

LADIES' GLOVES

(

Silk gloves both long

All Others at 10 Per Cent Discount

a

STREET WEAR

i

to $1.75
h

$3.49

$4.50 values now

$3.79

$5.00 values now

$3.89

Men's Oxfords
Sizes

2'a

to Gij

Values to $4.00 now

$2.29

One lot dropstitch hose

Values to $fi.00 now

$3.69

Values to $1:5.50 now

$6.29

black and brown

SPECIAL $1.39
PER PAIR

One Lot of Overalls

ir

$2.50 to $4.50

LONG KID GLOVES
in all desirable shades
$5.00 to $9.00

$4.00 values now

SILK HOSE

and short.
$1.50

$2.79

ONE LOT

All colors
$5.00 to $11.00

J

WHITE SILK H0SE
Worth $2.00
at
$1.50

PER PAIR

Special at $2.85

W. I. LUIKART & COMPANY

T

